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Colder in southeast: 

frost in north tonight; 
warmer Friday.
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Mayors, Civic Leaders Arrive Today
Buddhist Prays for Fallen Japanese

Far from the homeland, in war-torn Honan province of China, 
Japanese soldiers enlist the offices of a Buddhist priest at the funeral 
pyre of their fallen comrades. The priest, right, prays, as the sol

diers stand in silence. The pyre is in the foreground.

W ildcat Southeast of Bennett 
Pool High on Anhydrite T op
BY FRANK GARDNER.

Topping of anhydrite at a fav
orable point by Shell Petroleum Cor
poration No. 1 Ruyts, Avildcat a mile 
southeast of the Bennett pool in 
southeastern Yoakum, featured the 
day's developments in the North 
Permian Basin. The marker was 
picked at 2,380 feet, datum of plus 
1,164, which is said to be 31 feet 
higher than the Honolulu-Cascade 
discovery well in the pool. Drilling 
this morning had passed 2,705 feet 
in salt. The well is located in the 
northwest quarter of section 743, 
block D, J. H. Gibson survey.

In the Denver field of southern 
Yoakum, Texas No. 4 Willard flov/- 
ed 297 barrels a day through tubing 
after 7,000 gallons of acid injected 
in pay zones from 4,915 to 5,100, 
total depth.

Hari'y J. Brown No. 1 Wasson, 
west outpost to the Wasson area in 
northwestern Gaines, is drilling be
low 4,520 feet in lime. Carter-Conoco 
No. 2 Willard, in the Denver-Was- 
son linking area, flowed 886.01 bar
rels a day, with gas-oil ratio of 1,- 
200-1, following 9,000 gallons of acid. 
Pay ŵ as entered at 4,893 and hole 
is bottomed at 5,020. Natural flow of 
1,018 barrels a day, with gas-oil 
ratio of 1,424-1, was gauged by 
Conoco No. 2 Wasson. It topped pay 
at 4,890, and total depth is 4,988. 
Big North Cowden Well.

One of the largest producers for 
the northwest portioir of North Cow- 
den pool in Ector was seen as Lan- 
dreth No. 2-A B. H. Blakeney flow
ed 1,057.25 barrels of 33.3-gravity oil 
per day following 240-quart shot 
from 4,150, where pay was topped, 
to 4,210, the total depth. Gas-oil 
ratio was figured at 892-1.

Temixiiariiy shut down at 4,467 
feet while clutch repairs were being 
made, Bert Fields, Inc. No. 1 Owen- 
wood, three miles northwest of the 
Harper pool in Ector, this morning 
was reported preparing to deepen. 
Bailing test was to be made before 
resuming drilling, however. Accord
ing to some reports, the iwell had 
shown one-half bailer of oii and one- 
half bailer of salt water per hour 
from 4,423-35, and more porosity— 
rvith probable increase in fluid — 
came in from 4.457-67. At least 260 
feet of the fluid in the hole was oil.

Phillips No. 42 Cowden, in the 
Goldsmith pool of northwest Ec
tor, flowed at the rate of 1,033.13 
barrels a day' on potential test, with 
a gas-oil ratio of 884-1, after 1,000- 
gailon acid treatment. It is bottomed 
at 4,183 feet, with pay top called at 
4,035.

Humble No. 1 Henderson, offset
ting a light producer at the south 
end of the Foster pool in Ector, 
pumped 185 barrels a day, bottomed 
at 4,325 feet, after two acid treat
ments of 1,500 gallons each. Pay was 
topped at 4,215.

In southern Andrew's, Rogers & 
Rogers No. 1 University kicked off 
without swabbing after setting 2- 
inch tubing at 4,523 feet and began 
flowing an estimated three to five 
barrels of black sulphur' water per 
hour. It is probable that operators

will plug back from 4,539, the total 
depth, to around 4,500 feet and test 
upper zones which showed oil.

Farther southwest, Wentz No. 1 
W. F. Cowden estate is drilling at 
3,880 feet in anhydrite and lime. It 
topped Yates sand at 2,760 or 2,780, 
calls on the point varying.

Great Western No. 1 Holt, west 
offset to the Rogers & Rogei’s No. 1 
Holt discovery in southern Andrews, 
is drilling at 3,930 feet in anhydrite 
and lime. Operator plans to set 7- 
inch pipe at around 4,050 and rig up 
standard tools.
Vacuum Outpost Shut Down,

Shell No. 1-U State, which had 
indicated two-mile east extension of 
the south edge of the Vacuum pool 
in Lea county, N. M. today was shut 
down after swabbing 90 per cent 
sulphur water following initial acid 
treatment of 1,500 gallons. It had 
show'll no water before acidizing and 
was thought by some to havfe acidiz
ed into water. Total depth is 4,900 
feet.

An unconfirmed report this morn
ing stated that Westmount No. 1 
Amerada-State, wildcat southeast of 
Lovington, had logged base of salt 
at 2,835 feet. If the report is accur
ate, the w'ell is said to be 120 feet 
higher than the old Western No. 1 
State, dry hole a mile and a half 
to the south and slightly to the east. 
Tire Westmount test had been 72 
feet high to the western on anhy
drite, topped at 1,895 feet.

Million Reported Off 
Unemployment Rolls

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. {JP}. — 
A leading government economist to
day estimated business improvement 
since the first of June had reduced 
unemployment by 1,000,000 men and 
women.

The economist, who declined to be 
quoted by name, placed the imem- 
ployed now at 9,250,000.

Father of Midland Men 
Continues Seriously III

W. B. Preston, of Evant. Tex., 
lay seriously ill this week with no 
new report received by relatives here 
today. Yesterday it was believed 
that he could not survive much 
longer from an illness which has 
rendered him bedfast for weeks.

Three sons residing at Midland, 
Sam, Tom and Bob, are at his bed
side, family members having accom
panied them there. W. B. Preston is 
among the earliest settlers of cen
tral West Texas and is widely known 
in that section.

HAS APPENDECTOMY.

Merle Fulton underwent an ap
pendectomy in a Midland hospital 
Wednesday.

Troops Take 
Over Control 
O f Palestine

Bring Peace After 
City Held in Sway 
Of Rioting 4 Days

Bv The Associated Press
British Coldstream Guards tramp

ed into Jerusalem’s old city yester
day to impose a quick peace upon 
the populace which for four days 
had listened to the thud of Ara’o 
bullets.

Peremptory and swift, the move
ment of British troops indicated a 
determination by London to bring 
order to Palestine, torn asmider by 
the Arab revolt in protest against 
the influx of Jewish settlers under 
the Balfour declaration to establish 
a Jewish homeland there.

Near Canton, China, other troops 
tramped and fought as Japan push
ed its campaign in the south to 
beleaguer Generalissimo Chiang Kai 
Shek's armies defenaing the pro
visional capital of Hankow.

The Japanese navy resorted to 
the use of dozens of armed motor- 
boats, for river navigation, to bol
ster the land assault on Canton. 
With ,Japanese troops only 50 miles 
away. Canton, began preparing for 
its capture by planting explosives in 
major factories, a continuation of 
the “scorched earth’’ policy.

In Shanghai, Japanese military 
authorities announced the capture 
of Hwangshilikang, 50 air miles 
southeast of Hankow.

Chancellor Hitler, absorbed in the 
problem of making a permanent 
peace with Prance, kept an eye on 
the squabbling in eastern Europe 
over Hungary’s insistence of dis
membering Czechoslovakia further.

Poland and Hungary aparently 
were trying to get the approval of 
King Carol of Rumania to the es
tablishment of a common Hungari- 
an-Polish frontier, but informed 
Nazi quarters in Geimany saicj the 
Reich was not enthusiastic about 
the idea.

For its part, Prague's military 
hinted that if Hungary got obstrep
erous, the Czechs might make some 
counter-demand on Hungary for 
territory around Budapest contain
ing predominantly Slovak popula
tions.

Preliminary Franco-German con
versations on a basis for a perma
nent peace evoked the report in 
Paris that Chancellor Hitler’s price 
for it was too high. He wanted: (1) 
The return of German pre-war col
onies in West Africa; (2) Numerical 
superiority in planes; (3) A free 
hand in ' Central and Eastern Eu
rope and (4) Pi-ance’s renunciation 
of her mutual assistance pact with 
Russia.

The Ebro River front in the Span
ish civil war was quiet.

Speaking at the Trafalgar Day 
dinner of the Navy League in Lon
don, United States Ambassador 
Kennedy proposed that dictator
ships and democracies reach a work
ing agreement for solution of their 
common problems.

Rumrich Declares 
Glaser Aided Him 
In Nazi Spy Ring

NEW YORK, Oct. 20 (/P).—Letters 
tending to implicate Erich Glaser, 
former army private, with a Ger
man spy ring operating in the Unit
ed States was read today in the 
trial of Glaser and two others 
charged with espionage.

The letters were identified by 
Guenther Gustav Rumrich, who 
pleaded guilty to spy charges at 
the opening of the trial.

Lester Dunnigan, assistant United 
States attorney, read the letters, 
addressed to Rumrich, signed Erich 
Glaser. Dunnigan questioned Rum
rich about visits from Karl Schluet- 
er, alleged messenger of the spy 
ring, and Johanna Hofmann, de
fendant.

He also asked Rumrich about sub
scriptions of army and navy regis
ters which the witness said Glaser 
obtained for him.

California Labor 
Strike Settled

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20 (A>j.— 
Paul Smith, mediator, announced 
today settlement of an extended 
labor dispute which had closed 138 
warehouses and thi’ew 2,500 men 
out of work. The dispute lasted for 
102 days.

IS DISCHARGED.
Mrs. J. R. Custer has been dis

charged from a Midland hospital, 
following an operation.

JAPANESE ADVANCE.

HONG KONG, Oct. 20 Evad
ing a major engagement by circling 
strong Chinese defenses, Japanese 
forces advanced today to within 20 
miles of Canton from the north
east, a semi-official Japanese source 
reported.

All's Fair at French Marriage Fair

J

Whether they swing it, or cooi their ardor with an ice cream-cone 
like the ones above, Fi’ench couples at the annual “Marriage Fair’’ 
at Meaux, near Paris, enjoy the fete, which is specially designed to 
enable marriageable young folks to pick out their future mates, 
Eligibles look forward each year with pleasure toward this unusual 

French institution.

Winter Hits 
In This Area; 
Rain Falls

.58 of One Inch Is 
Reported in City; 
Light Over County

Old man winter made his first 
appearance in Midland last night, 
sweeping off the Panhandle plains 
with a gust that brought the mer
cury down to 42 degrees. Ram to
taling .58 of an inch also fell dur
ing the night.

The rains were declared not to 
have been general over this area, 
instead being centered in and 
around Midland. Ranges were ben
efited .somewhat by the shower. A 
light sprinkle continued to fall in
termittently throughout the day.

Tonight is expected to be even 
colder in this area, according to the 
official weather forecast. Frost is 
predicted for the Panhandle to
night. Clearing skies are forecast 
for tomorrow.

The Associated Press reported the 
lowest reading. 28 degrees, was re
corded at Muleshoe. Other lows were 
reported as 32 at Dalhart. 38 at 
Amarillo. 48 at Paris, while the 
Corpus Christ! temperature dropped 
to 68. Intermittent snow was re
ported at Pampa.

All Reserved Seats Sold 
For Midland-Wink Battle

The final 300 reserved seats set 
aside for Midland football game who 
wants to see the game tomorrow 
night between the Midland high 
school Bulldogs and the 'Wink Wild
cats were sold completely out this 
morning in less than one hour’s 
time.

The seaf^^^aip, tp, 
the north side of the west grand
stand, extending down to the five 
yax*d line. Location seemed to make 
no difference, however, to fans who 
snapped them up so quickly.

At 9:30 this morning, 2,700 tickets 
had been sold, with 300 being held 
back for general admission custo
mers. There is expected to be a 
mad rush for the tickets when the 
gates to the field are opened to
morrow night at 6:30 o’clock, with 
many fans having to stand through
out the game.

The weather forecast for tomor
row indicates that much more fa
vorable weather can be expected. 
Not only will improved weather 
cause more persons to attend the 
game, it will also improve chances 
of a Midland victory. Outweighted 
approximately 20 pounds per man, 
a wide open game has been planned 
by the local coaches and rain dur
ing the game would prove disastrous 
to local hopes. It would give the 
heavy Wink club an advantage that 
would be almost impossible to over
come, officials believe.

School officials this morning 
again called attention to the “no 
cars inside’’ rule that will be in 
effect. Several persons have made 
efforts to purchase tickets allow
ing them to park their cars inside 
the park, but none will be allowed

to do so for the game.
Officials have declared they would i 

do everything possible to keep 
standing patrons from obstructing 
the view of persons in the lower 
rows of the stands, but admit it is 
going to be almost impossible to 
keep standing customers back if as 
...iairy -appear for the game as is 
expected. Officials are confident be
tween 500 and 1,000 persons will be 
forced to stand throughout the 
game because of lack of seating fa
cilities.

Midland school officials today ex
pressed confidence in the ability of 
field attendants to take care of the 
overflow crowd. Ushers will be sta
tioned in all stands and will seat 
the fans as rapidly as possible.

Favorable publicity for the game 
has appeared in every paper hav
ing circulation in West Texas. Dis
trict 7-B is generally conceded to be 
the toughest Class B district in the 
state and sentiment is practically 
unanimous that the game here to
morrow night will be for the cham
pionship. Both teams are high scor
ing aggregations and it is generally 
believed that both sides will make 
two touchdowns or more during the 
game.

There is no doubt that the larg
est group of sportswriters ever to 
gather for a game in West Texas 
will be on hand. Applications for 
press box room has come from 
scribes in Kermit, Wink, Pecos, 
Monahans, Odessa, Big Spring, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Fort Worth, El 
Paso and Lubbock. Providing work
ing space for them is proving a job 
in itself.

HAS TONSILLECTOMY.
Miss Stella Wood in convalescing 

at her home here from a tonsil 
operation undergone early in the 
week.

6 CCC Members Lose 
Lives in Fighting 
Big Forest Fires

EMPRIUM, Pa., Oct. 20 (iP).—'Die 
deaths of six members of a nearby 
CCC camp in a series of forest fires 
brought from a federal-county in
vestigation today reports of incom
petent leadership and incendiarism.

Five died yesterday when trap
ped by flames. Ross Hollobaugh, 
18, died today of burns.

Charles Taylor, acting CCC di
rector, said if there had been any 
irregularities or evasion of orders, 
swift action would be taken.

Despite Weather,
Three Ships Land

Despite the “soupy” weather, three 
landings were recorded at Sloan 
Field according to a checkup early 
this afternoon.

A navy ship, J2-F2, flown by Pilot 
Mullen, came from Hensley Field, 
Dallas, and departed for El Paso.

Also en route to El Paso was an 
0-19, with Pilot Enninger at the 
controls. The ship came from Port 
Sill, Okla.

Pilot Dowman arrived from El 
Paso in an A -17 and departed for 
Shrevesport, La.
---------- --------------------- A,---------------- -̂-------

TO ENTERTAIN AUXILIARY.

Mrs. Tom C. Bobo and Mrs. Jas. 
H. Chappie will be hostesses to the 
Medical Auxiliary of this district 
with a one o’clock luncheon at 
the Log Cabin Friday,

Extradition Papers 
Signed to Return 
Man Here for Trial

IDAHO PALLS. Idaho, Oct. 20 
(Æ*).—Extradition papers, signed by 
Gov. Barzilla W. Clark, were re
ceived here Wednesday for the re
turn of James Burleson, lanky ne
gro. to Midland where he will stand 
trial on first degree murder charges.

Hardware Company 
Remodels Interior

Interior improvements have been 
started by the Midland Hardware 
Co., to comprise a complete reno
vation and remodeling by the time 
it is finished, according to J. L. 
Tidwell, manager. Shelving in the 
hardware department, formerly of 
the tall variety, has been reduced 
in height to conform to streamlin
ing of the fixtures. A new floor 
will be installed throughout and 
walls and ceiling will be repainted 
and decorated.

Lem Peters Back; Is 
Recovering From Injury

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Peters returned 
late yesterday from Grand Canyon, 
Ariz., and other western points. 
Mr. Peters is recovering steadily 
from injuries sustained in an auto
mobile accident near Fort Sumner, 
•N. M., several weeks ago.

Ector Oil Lands 
Involved in Suit 
By Bates Heirs

ODESSA, Oct. 20. (Special). —A 
suit in trespass to try title on the 
Robert Curry ranch west of Odessa 
in one of the county’s richest oii 
areas, in which damages amounting 
to $3,000,000 are sought, has been 
filed in 70th District Court here. 
The suit is styled Emily Pegues vs. 
Paul Moss and L. H. Wentz.

Plaintiffs listed in the brief in
clude Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pegues, 
Robert J. Bates, George F. Bates, 
Hattie Jo Bates, Alice Bates Tripp 
and husband, Tom B. Tripp; Laura 
Jane Graham Pickering and hus
band, Clarence Pickeruig, all of Ec
tor county, Katherine Bates Ing
ham and husband, Homer Ingham, 
of Midland county; and Kyle Boyd 
Graham and Ray George Graham, 
minors of, Ector county. Tire de
fendants are Paul Moss, Odessa at
torney, and Lew H. Wentz, inde
pendent oil operator of San An
tonio.

Property involved lies in West 
Central Ector county, where some 
of the most spectacular oil develop
ment of the last year has occurred. 
The ranch was part of the estate of 
the late W. F. Bates, w'ho died in
testate.

Midland Mare Wins 
Horse Show Honors

Rip Smith’s polo mare was a 
heavy winner at the New Mexici 
State Fair horse show at Albuquer
que last week end, winning the 
blue ribbon in the class for playing 
polo ponies. With Smith in the sad- 
del, she won the polo stake race 
and was a certain winner in the polo 
pony bending race had she not graz
ed one of the stakes and knocked it 
over. She had won in her first 
group and was well ahead in the 
finals when the stake was knocked 
down. Smith has trained the mare 
at the fair ground here for the past 
few weeks.

Jay H. Floyd and Mrs. B. W. 
Floyd attended the horse show, he 
serving as one of the judges. The 
others were Captain Fudge and a 
colonel in the remount service, both 
of whom were high in praise of 
Smith’s mare.

Floyd reported a strong show in 
all classes, with a large number of 
entries in the jumping and hunter 
classes and contests.

ON TRIP.
Mr. and Mrs. David Googins are 

away on a trip to Fort Worth, Hous
ton. and New Orleans.

Redbird Serves as 
An Alarm Clock

AUSTIN, Oct. 20. (/P). — Univer
sity of Texas students living at the 
residence of Mrs. Molly Connor Cook 
are about ready to throw away their 
alarm clocks.

For many days redbirds nesting in 
a tree near the house have been 
flying against the windows fighting 
its own reflection and waking the 
household at dawn.

Thanks to the birds none of the 
students have missed early classes.
NEED t y p e w r i t e r .

Loan of a typewriter is requested 
by the Midland Recreational proj
ect, of which L. P. Cure is director. 
Office is at the old north ward 
school building.

VISITORS FROM HOUSTON.

Mr. and Mi's. P. E. Langley of 
Houston are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
R. R. O’Neil here.

HUNDRED EXPECTED 
AT 2-DAY MEETING
To Preside

Mayor M. A. Harlan of El Paso, 
president of the Southwestern 
Conierence of Majors and Cham
ber of Commerce Representatives, 
will preside at the two day quar
terly meeting of the organization 
at Hotel Scharbauer Friday and 
Saturday. He will arrive by plane 
this afternoon.

When You Hear the 
Siren, It Will Be 
Everybody for Self

“Block Main street. Fire all 
law enforcement officers. Close 
newspaper offices and hold all 
available nurses in readiness for 
any emergency that might arise. 
We are coming to Midland a la 
El Paso style, with motorcycle 
escort. Leaving at 1 p. m. Will 
call you from Pecos. Col, Layor, 
Major, Chief will arrive by pri
vate plane.”

Thus was worded a mysterious 
telegram received by Bill Col- 
lyns, manager of the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce and 
vice-president of the Southwest
ern Conference of Mayors and 
Chamber of Commerce Repre
sentatives, early today. He took 
the hint and was ready for the 
delegation from El Paso and 
from towns and cities of Ai’i- 
zona. New Mexico and western 
Texas due here for the two day 
convention,

Collyns, however, wondered 
that the visitors requested the 
holding of nurses in readiness, 
whereas no refei’ence was made 
to doctors.

Instead of having the key to 
the city available for the guests, 
arrangements were made to 
throw the gate wide open and 
to wire it back to the fence. No 
one wearing a badge will be 
jailed, it was understood. Be
ginning late Saturday, the taw 
forces here again will take over. 
In the interim, it’s everybody 
for himself anu it’s too bad for 
the hindmost.

Expecting 100 delegates 
from Arizona, Ne'w Mexico 
and West Texas towns and 
cities for the two day session 
of the Southwestern Confer
ence of Mayors and Cham
ber of Commerce Represen
tatives Friday and Saturday, 
all was in readiness for con
structive work toward study 
of projects, as well as for 
entertainment, t hi s  after
noon.

Mayor M. A. Harlan of El Paso, 
president of the body, was to arrive 
early this afternoon by plane. H. 
B. Fort, secretary of the body, ar
rived early today and was working 
with Bill Collyns, vice-president, 
and local committees on plans for 
program and entertainment.

Registration will be started at the 
chamber of commerce late today, 
with arrival here of a motorcade 
from western towns, continuing 
Friday morning.

Opening session will be at 9:30 
o’clock Fi'iday morning, with May
or M. C. Ulmer of Midland giving 
the address of welcome at the Crys
tal ball room of Hotel Scharbauer 
where all business sessions will be 
conducted. Mayor Harlan will pre
side. Other business sessions will 
open at 2:30 p. m. Friday and 9:30 
a. m. Saturday.

A luncheon in the ball room will 
be given Fi’iday noon, with the City 
of Midland as hosts. At 5:30 p. m., 
a barbecue will be served at Clover- 
dale, with Chunky Cowden in 
charge. The delegates will attend 
the Midland vs. Wink football game 
at 8 o ’clock, three rows of the cen
ter section having been reserved.

A dance will be given at Hotel 
Scharbauer after the football game, 
open to the public and with the 
convention delegates guests of Joyce 
Howell, manager. John Keating and 
his orchestra will play.

A busy program of work is sched
uled, with addresses to be heard 
from Dr. D. M. Wiggins, president 
of the Texas College of Mines, El 
Paso; Paul V. Betters, executive sec
retary of the United States Con
ference of Mayors, Washington; H. 
L. Birney, El Paso business execu
tive and founder of the Broadway 
of America highway association, and 
numerous civic leaders from three 
states and from Mexico.

Besides the conference meetings, 
a session has been called of rep
resentatives of the Broadway of 
America towns from Weatherford 
west to El Paso. F. O. Mackey of 
Douglas, Ariz., president of the body, 
will preside.

Woman Slays Son and 
Husband; Attempts to 
Take Her Own Life

EL PASO. Oct. 20 —Jose F''u-
entes, sign company owner, and his 
five-year-old son were killed today 
and Mrs. Puentes wounded in what 
authorities described as a double 
slaying and attempted suicide.

Officers quoted Mrs. Fuentes as 
saying she shot her husband and 
son and then herself because she 
was despondent over her husband’s 
ill health.

Democracies Built on Climates of Opinion, 
Speaker at Rotary Says, Urging Against 
Sacrificing Right to Freedom of Thought
“Climates of opinion’’ were dis

cussed by Dr. D. M. Wiggins, presi
dent of the Texas College of Mines, 
El Paso, in an address at the Ro
tary club today. Here to speak at 
the Southwestern Conference of 
Mayors and Chamber of Commerce 
Representatives Friday, and to at
tend the Mines vs. Texas Tech foot
ball game at Odessa Saturday, Dr. 
Wiggins, who is a member of the 
El Paso Rotary club, accepted an in
vitation to address the local organ
ization a day earlier.

He was introduced by Pi’ed 
Wemple who recalled that Dr. Wig
gins spoke on the Rotary district 
conference program here in 1935. At 
that time he was connected W'ith 
Hardin-Simmons university and a 
member of the Abilene Rotary club.

He reviewed the two distinct 
“climates of opinioia” in civil war 
times, the line then being the ima
ginary Mason and Dixon line, and 
added that in these times there are 
widely different opinions in the 
various countries and parts of 
countries.

His talk dealt with the essential
ities and the dangers of climates 
of opinion. A democracy is great 
because it permits and encourages 
climates of opinion, he said, where
as under a dictatorship there is only 
one opinion. "Variations of thought 
are laot encouraged. Where men are 
allowed to think for themselves, 
there are various climates of opin
ion. The different climates compose 
the democracy. 'The dictatorship is

easier, as little thinking is required, 
and emotionalism prevails and 
sways the people.

Principles of democracies or dic
tatorships apply not only to govern
ments but also to schools and col
leges, Rotary club and civic organ
izations and to businesses them
selves, he said. The test of a success
ful executive is one who can pro
voke and encourage climates of 
opinion and still maintain loyalty to 
the organization.

The dangers of climates of opin
ion are that they may be swayed 
by personal likes and dislikes, as 
in the case of men who believe in 
principles but oppose them because 
they dislike the, leaders of the prin
ciples. Those dangers, however, com
prise the challenge, he said. He ex
horted his hearers not to sacrifice 
the right to form opinions.

In his introductory remarks. Dr. 
Wiggins referred to the “sneak, 
plays” of Rotarians Who get away 
from meetings before the speaker 
starts. He also told anecdotes deal
ing with “silly questions” which, he 
said, are as unneccessary as most 
speeches.
• Visiting Rotarians at the lunch

eon were Ralph Williams of Pecos, 
Leland Payne of Odessa, R. Ränder-, 
son of Abilene and Floyd Boles of 
Littlefield. Other guests were Berte 
R. Haigh and Bill Collyns of Mid
land.
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Che Eieporter-Tel^am will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 

the attention of the firm.

Better Use of Water and a More 
Stabilized Form of Agriculture

Announcement by the federal government that money 
is available and engineers will aid in the better use of 
wa:er facilities along Mustang and Seminole draws leads 
to 33ine thinking about general farming methods in this 
sec. ion.

The Reporter-Telegram is without practical farming 
kn( ledge,. but Recognizes the fact that an intensive form 
of timing, in any matter whatsoever, should be better 
thr.; the hiLand-miss variety.

.Some, farms are admirably adapted to the feeding of 
liv stock. -Others have facilities for irrigation, and should 
sej =>c t. crops' which' will yield the most by using the avail- 
ab ? water. Few of them will profit, year in and year out, 
by going the one-crop-cotton route. Not any more, any
way.

if Farm Security customers of Uncle Sam, for whom 
th( loans aré available along Mustang and Seminole draws, 
ca: profit by some form of irrigation or water conserva
tion, why wouldn’t such methods be profitable to other 
far ners having the same facilities. As the county agent 
says, the problem is one of storage, not capacity of the 
source, of water. We would like to see a well planned, well 
engineered program of irrigated farming.

Already' open^for btL̂ lneiss In the village of Santa Claus, Ind., is: a 
school for Santa Clauses. Does' this mean the job’s: going, to:-be’ harefer 
this' year?

A  national survey''shows that America spends more money on its 
dogs than it does on its shoes. And there’.'i a little item after ever3? 
jokesmith’s heart.

•- SO THEY SAY
RESEARCH IN MEDICINE

(The Dallas News.)
One medical policy over which there seems to be no factional dispute 

is the promotion o f research. Dedication of the new $750,000 laboratory 
of the Squibb Institute for Medical Research, at New Brunswick, New 
Jersey, is one-of many recent steps that mark the efforts of American 
medical authorities to learn more about human diseases and means for 
their prevention arid cure.

Establishment. of this research institute indicates that the profit 
motive is not irreconcilable with unselfish support of public interests. 
If experiments to be made there in organic chemistry, virus diseases, 
bacteriology and medicine should result in important discoveries, the 
benefits will be derived not only by one company but also by the whole 
pharmaceutical industry, the medical profession and the general public.

Freedom for research is an advantage of democracy that often is 
overlooked. This freedom no longer exists in Germany, the country that, 
perhaps more than any other, gave scientific research the big impetus 
it received a generation ago. As Dr. Abraham Plexner of Princeton Uni
versity declared the other day at the dedication, at New Brunsv/ick, the 
once great universities of Germany have been “gutted by the lunatics who 
rule the Germans like sheep.”

Civilization will- destroy itself, he predicted, if the destination of ef
forts made in universities and research in.stitutions is determined by 
“ madmen like Hitler or bullies like Mussolini.” The success of objective 
reseaivclr in> medicine, as in other fields of science, depends on mainte- 
nanee o f '  .freedom: to follow facts to whatever conclusion they may lead.

L. W A LD O  LEGGETT, M. D.
Announces Removal of Office 

from
210 Petroleum Building

to

The Western Clinic-Hospital
308 N. Colorado 

Phone 98

FREE!

This Beautiful 15-Piece Manhattan

C o ffee  Set
With the Purchase of a

GENERAL ELECTRIC
COFFEE M AKER

$ 6 . 9 $AT

HURRY— This Offer Is Limited!

Phillips Electric Co.
Visit Us in Our New Locevtion at 209 East Wall

• 'S

When Roscoe Crabb asked Little 
George McEntire why he didn’t 
buy himself'a fiddle, Little George 
took the hint and bought a haircut.

❖  sfi *
The uiaofficial resignation of Doc 

Doherty, division superintendent of 
the Humble, became official yester
day afternoon at 2:22 p. m. As long 
as Doherty doesn’t leave town, it’s 
oke with us and we hope Ife makes 
a million in his new business.

V ^
All is in readiness for the South

western Conference of Mayors and 
Chamber of Commerce Representa
tives. As early as yesterday morning, 
all had been purchased for the house 
warming.

^
Bob Hill is said to have made his 

longest speech Wednesday morning, 
when a group of business men 
visited the Bulldogs in their ken
nel. He Was on his feet three-qu'ar-

ters of a minute. When he played 
football with Baylor, back in ’01 and 
’02, he stayed on his feet for fifteen 
yards after he was tackled, every 
time he carried the ball.

I have yet to find a sportswriter ex
cept our own, w-io doesn’t think 
Wink will beat the Bulldogs. Re
minds me very much of the situation 
last year, just before we went over 
and beat Ode.Ssa 30 to 6 when they 
were supposed to beat us 21 to 0.

iji ili
Sportswriter.s*'should bear in mind 

the scrijitural admonition of Pro
verbs 0:2, “Thou art snared with 
the words of thy mouth. . .

S}5 >)C ^
From ye.sterday’s Payoff column, 

by Je.ss Rodgers, T got this clip
ping :

“Homer Norton will probably 
keep his mouth shut before games 
hereafter. He was .said to have de
clared Aldrich and G'Brien. would
n’t be remembered after the'game 
last Saturday.”

I guess I ’m getting old, but I 
don’t seem to remember ahybody 
by the name of Homer Norton.

But maybe I’m putting my neck 
out, because Norton’s men take on 
Baylor Saturday, and I ’m the- guy 
who said it would take Baylor' to 
stop T. C. U.

THE

CAPITOL JIGSAW
By HOWARD C. MARSHAl.L 

Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Oct. 20. (A>). — Mail of 
Gov. James "V. Allred contains many 
oddities.

Recently he received a letter from 
a man who said he had heard the 
governor would give a bonus of some 
sort to anyone who could eat a 
quail a day for 30 days. The man 
said he believed he could put away 
that many quail in- the specified time 
limit and was willing to begin when 
the governor gave the word.

He wanted to- know whether the 
governor would furnish the quail or 
he should bring along his own.

Then, there are the recurring- 
letters from women who think they 
should have some monetary reward 
for bearing children.

One woman wrote she had been 
told she was entitled to a pension 
because she was the mother of 37 
children. In two other cases women 
claimed ‘ pensions on grounds they 
had given birth to eight and five 
children respectively.

The governor’s office staff is won
dering whether the old age pension 
law in Texas is being confused 
with pensions in some European 
countries for aid to parents.

Texas now has 26 state parks 
worthy because of size and develop
ment of being given that name and 
12 smaller areas local in nature.

This is the report of William J. 
Lawson, secretary of the state parks 
board. -

If a recommendation of Lawson 
is accepted by the board and the 
legislature, the number of state 
parks .soon will be increased by one.

He will urge that 2,500 acres in 
the Guadalupe Mountains of Cul
berson county, which J.' C. Hunter 
of Abilene has offered to deed the 
state for park purposes; be accepted.

The area includes McKittrick 
Canyon, which Lawson de.scribed, 
after a horseback inspection trip, as 
one of the most beautiful sights in 
Texas. It has walls rising almost 
perpendicularly 2,000 to 2,500 feet.

Texas once had a larger number 
of state parks, but some were little 
more than tourist camps. That was 
during the administration of Gov. 
Pat M. Neff.

Neff aroused great interest in 
developing a state park system and 
gifts of property for such use were 
numerous. As time passed it became 
clar the problem of maintenance 
and development was a serious one 
and the legislature balked at pro
viding for some of the profered 
tracts.

Many of the tracts, with condi
tions of their deed unfulfilled by 
the state, reverted- to-; private' own
ers.

In an ante-chamber to Gov. All
red’s office, Mrs. Alma Albert, the 
governor’s secretary, wa.s busy dial
ing a telephone.

She got her number and spoke 
crisply :

“Plea.se rush a copy of the life 
and works of Gov. James Stephen 
Hogg.”

A press correspondent inquired 
what was happening.

“It’s for’ the governor,” -Mrs. Al
bert said. “He often refers to'-bio
graphies of governors of Texas ahd 
their speeches.”

In the instance at hand, Gov. 
Allred, was chatting with Senator 
Albert Stone of Brenham and want
ed to cite what Hogg had said about 
a certain matter.

Jack Cowley of Hillsboro, who 
probably will be the youngest coun
ty judge in Texas, visited the capi
tol.

Cowley, democratic nominee for 
county judge of Hill county, is 22 
years old. He defeated three op
ponents to win the nomination.

Jack Cowley was visiting a broth
er, Dero Cowley, who is a secretary 
of Gov. Allred. Dero also entered 
public life at an early age. He was 
22 when elected to the legislature 
where he served two terms.

Girl Has Silk Worm a.s Pet.

PASADENA, Cal. (U.R). — M i s s  
Bo Ching, Chinese maiden, guards 
as her one and only exclusive pet, 
a silkworm named Sally. The idea 
of such a pet, she says, was sug
gested by the fact that her family 
once cultivated silk worms in China.

HAPPY RELIEF 
FROM PAII 
BACKACHE

Many of those mawing, nagging^ painful 
backaches people blame on colds or strains 
M-e often caused by tired kidnej-s—and may 
be relieved when treated in the right way.

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taldng 
excess acids and poisonous waste out of !the 
blood. Most people pass about 3 pints a day or 
about 3 pounds of waste.

Frequent or scanty passages with smarting 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters: 
don't work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging 
backaches, rheumatic pains, loss of pep and 
energy, getting up nights, swelling, pUffiness 
under the eyes, headaches and dizziness.

D on ’t wait! Ask- your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and >nll help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from the blood. Get Doan's Pills.

Photographs-
W e make them--- 
W e frame them ---
Have yours made now on our 

lay-away plan for Xmas

Kinberg Studio— 109 S. Main

IT W A S

THEY HAD!
People feel a “roof over their hea;d” is life’s most 
important possession. Fire is one of the chief rea

sons for lost homes! Protect yours now!

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts 

Phone 79
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Hobbs School, City 
Hall Contracts Let

Contract was let at Hobbs, N. M., 
last week to the Ross Construction 
Co. of Gorman, for -construction of 
a new municipal school building, 
for $99,936. The plumbinb and heat
ing award was to Wells Plumbing 
Co Quanah, for $19,700; the elec- 
tfiCcil to Linam Electric Co. of 
Hobbs, for $5,234.

Contract for a new city hall for 
Ho'bbs was let to J. L. Hair Con- 
straction Co., of Whehita Falls, for 
$55,548. Both were Public Works Ad
ministration projects.

Huge Opal Mined.

SYDNEY. (U.R). — A German dig
ger named' Otto, working at Light
ning Ridge, Australia’s famous 
opal field, recently dug up a 15- 
ounce opal, valude at $7,500, the 
largest found there in the past 20 
years.

Tlie reticulated pythons of the 
Philippine Islands are the largest 
snakes in the world, often attain
ing a length of more than 30 feet.

Personals

“Stop beiiiiT so foolhardy, f.,eslie! Remember, you have 
•'a wife and 937 children to think of now!’* ___

Mrs. W. H. Ogilvy of San Angelo is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ruth 
Ram.sel.

Mrs. W. R. Norman of San Angelo 
was a visitor to Midland Tue.sday.

Mrs. C. E. Stone was here from 
McCamey Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Woody and 
Miss Hope Woody were in Midland 
from the .ranch Tuesday, visiting 
Miss Stella Woody -and Mrs.- Bertha 
Kenney.

The Dominion- of Canada has an 
annual per capita tea consumption 
of 2.9 pounds.

Aihstralian plumbers have started 
a campaign to stop the joke.s about 
them forgetting their tools.

Insects have blood of various 
hues; it may be red, green, violet, 
or colorless.

Find Out What 
Makes You Constipated!
You know that constipation often 
gives you that dopey, sunken, 
bogged down feeling. Why not 
get at the cause and prevent it?

If you eat what millions do- 
things like bread, meat and pota- 
toes-the chances are all that’s 
the matter with you is you don’t 
get enough *‘hiilk.” And “bulk” 
doesn’t mean What you may think. 
It’s a kind of food that isn’t en
tirely digested, but leaves a soft 
bulky mass in the intestines that 
aids elimination.

If this is your trouble, what you 
need is crisp crunchy Kellogg’s 
All-Bran for breakfast. It con
tains both “bulk” and Nature’s 
great intestinal tonic, vitamin B,. 
And it’s not adrug. not a medicine !

Eat All-Bran every day, drink 
plenty of water, and see if the old 
v/orld doesn’t look a lot brighter! 
All-Bran is made by Kellogg’s in 
Battle Creek. Sold by every grocer.

W

B A N A N A S . .  . Nice Fruit 
Dozen 1 2 g

GRAPEFRUIT J r *  ®“ “'*“ l O e

L e H u c e . . Firm, Crisp 
Head 5 c

ONIONS r t l O e

G r a p e s . « . Tokay
Pound 5 c

APPi PQ, Extra Fancy Delicious,
ISO size, dozen................................ V ie

P o t a t o e s Colorado 
10 lbs. 1 5 c

CANNED FRUITS
PFArHF<V Del Monte
1 liíW jíiL íO  No. 2'/2 Can....................................

FRUIT COCKTAIL re.L Tall 2 9 c
Crushed or Sliced

PINEAPPLE 3 m t  cane 2 5 e
PRUNES to  e.n 2 9 c
PEACHES No. 10 can 9 9 c

CANNED VEGETABLES
No. 2 Cans Standard

CORN, PEAS, CUT BEANS, SPINACH, TOMATOES

2 CANS IS e
HOMINY No. 2*/2 can 7c
ANY BRAND

COMPOUND 4 L B S .4 $ €  O L B S .8 $ 0
GLADIOLA FLOUR

24 LBS. 7 5 í ¡  48 LBS. $ 0 9
Every Sack Guaranteed

Eggs Guaranteed Fresh 
Country, Dozen 25c

CATSUP

Butter Banner or Dairyland 
Pound

r n A f y r n c ;  a - i SodaLllnLlvlillJ 2-lb. box ......................... 18c
Folger's Coffee, lb. 25c
SALMON Tan ca n .................................... l O c

d i i y a r  10 lbs. S w C
SOAP P. & G. or C. W .

6 bars .....................

Milk Carnation 
3 large o r€  small 20c

DREFT 21c
MARKET SPECIALS

BACON 91c
VEAL LOAF MEAT . „ „ « o 1 2 ‘/2C
ROUND STEAK I S o 29e
LOIN STEAK ;òZ’.o 20c
D A  A C T Quality Beef
n U ilO T  POUND .......................................... 19c
PORK CHOPS 29 c
BOLOGNA POUND 10c

DRESSED HENS &
Specials 

for Friday 
& Saturday,

Oct. 21-22 DUCKWORTH FOOD
STORE

The Cash 
W ay Is the 
Easy Way. 

Compare Our 
Shelf Prices.

FREE DELIVERY ON $3.00 ORDERS
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■ ■ B S O O U C T - The Best Q uality at Lowest P rices!

B U I W C H FRESH FROM COLORADO
(THIS INCLUDES ALL BUNCH VEGETABLES)

ME$ LARGE

BUNCHES

FOR

Texas Marsh Seedless GRAPEFRUIT, doz. 25c

Keep It In Y  our P ock et I

yOU’lL  BE AHEAD WFIH READY CASH 
ON WHAT YOU SAVE AT WES-TEX

YAMS

DRIED FRUIT iSAU
DEL MONTE

DRIED PRUNES. 2 LBS.
DRIED PEACHES, m  LBS.
DRffiD APPLES, IV2 LBS,
DRIED APRICOTS, \\ LBS.
SUN MAID RAISINS 15-OZ.
— DRIED BEAN SALE —
PINTO BEANS, 2  LBS. 1 3
BLACKEYED PEAS. 3 LBS. 
LARGE NAVIES, 2'/2 LBS,

FRUIT JUICE SALE
PEAR JUICE No. 1 

Tall Can
CANS 
FOR . .

PEACH JUICE CANS 
FOR .

D R E F T LARGE
BOX

PLUM JUICE No. 1 
Tall Can

CANS 
FOR .

PINEAPPLE JUICE No. 1 
Tall Can

CANS 
FOR .

APRICOT JUICE No. 1 
7’all Can

CANS 
FOR .

APPLE JUICE No. 1 
Tall Can

CANS 
FOR .

PRUNE JUICE CANS 
FOR .

O R A

Fresh Country EGGS
Guaranteed

URGE LIMA BEANS, 21/2 LBS.
SMALL LIMA BUNS. 2 LBS
RICE. 3 POUNDS
SMALL NAVY BUNS. Z'h LBS.

W f Carnation
3 large or 6 sm. | 2 2 g

CAMPBELL’S

TOMATO SOUP 3  CANS
DOZEN CANS FOR 95^

2 $ c
NO. 2 LIBBY’S

PUMPKIN, 2 CANS 2 $ c
NO. 2 R. S. P.

CHERRIES, 2  CANS 2 5 c
CRYSTAL WEDDING O.ATS BOX 22e
PURE MAID TAMALES, I6-0Z. CAN 1 3 e  
PURE MAID CHILI, 16-OZ. CAN
DEL MONTE FLAT

SLICED OR CRUSHED PINUPPLE

R O A S T

SMITH'S BEST
FLOUR

6 Pounds 24 Pounds

2 4 e  •  7 2 c
m  m

12 Pounds 48 Pounds

m  •  $ 1 . 4 1
Baby Beef Shoulder 
Round, lb. . . .  . . ,

B A C O N Wilson’s Corn 
King, lb. . . .

PUCHES, GAUON CAN
PRIMROSE CORN, NO. 2 CAN, 2 FOR 
SCHILUNG COFFEE, POUND CAN

Veal LOIN STEAK While It 
Lasts, lb.

B A C O N Rindless, Sliced, 
Palace, lb. . . .

IDUL DOG FOOD, 3 CANS 2 2 c
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES, LB. M A

BROWN
Veal CHOPS l b .

WES-TEX
W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

CHICKEN LEGS r .o .
WHNERSBest Grade 

lb.................... 2 1 c

S P E Y 5 2 c
PEANUT BUnER, QT. JAR 2 5 c
PICKLES, QUART 1 4 e
CAKE FLOUR ™ . . . 2 9 c
MOTHER’S OATS 2 6 c

S H O O l l ”
Pork Roast &  Steak l b . . .

Lamb PATTIES lb.

B A C O N Armour’s Star or 
Banquet, lb. . . .

C H E E S E Philadelphia Cream 
2 pkgs..........................

CHEESE Old Style Wisconsin
Cream— lb. 2S f

Pickled 
jar.......... H e

FOOD MIDLAND



Junior Wednesday 
Club Studies Land 
Of Switzerland

In its initial program of a series 
on various foreign countries, the 
.limit;: Woman. Wednesday club
siu.Led Sy ' ’zerland Wednesday 
affernoon in ; meeting with Miss 
M' ;: ,', T'la.ude Sparks at the home of 
l\cr aun;. Mrs. I. E. Daniel.

Mrs. Hugli A. West discussed 
Mwitzerlaud from the standpoint of 
t lie nature of the country, the 
people, and their customs.

Tn the business session announce
ment was made that the club will 
donate a sum to the City-County 
I'Cderation scholarship fund.

Miss EUlen Pearson was a guest.
Refrcslnnents were served at the 

clo.se of tlic program to Miss Pear- 
•son and the following club members; 
Mines. W. M. Blevins, Ralph Geisler, 
I’ arron Kidd, Prank Miller, Donald 
M. Oliver, Alfred A. Reese, Nancy 
Stevens, Louis Thomas, Elugh A, 
West, Misses Georgia Goss, Lucile 
'rhemas, Mary Maude Sparks.

Stopped-Up
N O S T R IL S ,

due in colds

try to open stu.fTy 
“ * ncsti'Tls by blowing intb 

yi.ur handkerchief until your 
nose is red? Simply insert a 
little Mentholatum into each 
nostril. Note how effectively, 
ypt gently, it relieves the 
•stuffiness and soothes irri
tated membranes. Instead 
of being a “blowhard,” use 
Mentholatum. It's the clean, 
gentle way to open stopped- 
up nostrils due to colds.

Sans Souci Club 
Is Entertained 
By Mrs. Absher

Mrs. Alton Absher was hostess to 
the Sans Souci club with an after
noon bridge party at her home, 521 
W. Wall, Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock.

High score prize in the three 
tables of bridge played was won by 
Mrs. W. H. Street, cut prize by Mrs. 
Frank Williamson, and guest prize 
by Mrs. T. L. Morgan.

A salad plate was served at the 
close of the games to two guests, 
Mrs. Morgan and Mrs. Warren An
derson, and the following members: 
Mmes. B. L. Hoffer, L. A. Tullos, 
Street, J. B. Richards, Rea Sindorf. 
Williamson, Lester Short, R. T. 
Mobley, Payton Thurmon, Roy 
Downey, and the hostess.

Mrs. Miller 
Conducts Program 
Of Wednesday Club

“The Bright Side of Humanity’’ 
was the subject of a discussion by 
Mrs. R. L. Miller who was in 
chai’ge of the program for the regu
lar meeting of the Woman’s Wed
nesday club at the home of Mrs. 
W. T. Walsh, 1503 W. Holloway, 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Miller described customs in 
Africa, in China, and among the 
Basque people of Northern Spain 
to illustrate the softer side of 
humanity.

Appointing of committees for the 
book review by Miss Evelyn Oppen- 
heimer to be sponsored by the club 
Nov. 1 marked the business meet
ing preceding the program.

Mrs. Jas. H. Goodman, who will 
attend the state convention of 
Federated clubs as representative 
of the City-County Federation, was 
asked to serve as delegate from the 
Wednesday club also.

Present were: Mmes. Elliott F. 
Cowden, J. M. DeArmond, Andrew 
Fasken, George Glass, James H. 
Goodman, M .R. Hill, R. L. Miller, 
E. Ei-le Payne, John Perkins, M. C. 
Ulmer, W. T. Walsh.

Musical Program 
Presented by Robyn 
Club Wednesday

Robyn club of the Watson school 
of music met at tViC studio, 210 W. 
Ohio, Wednesday afternoon for a 
program of piano and violin num
bers and a brief business session.

Lewis Wingo was elected secre
tary.

Margaret Mims, vice president, 
called the meeting to order.

Virginia Countiss introduced her 
guest, Sylvia Holiman, and Lewis 
Wingo his guest, Jane Wozencraft.

Roll call was answered by musical 
expressions and their definitions.

Birthday greetings were extend
ed to Lois Black, and Norma Jean 
Hubbard of the Treble Clef club 
and to Dorothy Rose Otho and Mar
jorie Barron of the Robyn club.

Alberta Smith played some of the 
major scales and their inharmonics 
as the technical part of the musical 
program.

Other numbers included:
Piano solo — “Butterflies Wink 

Theh* Primrose Wings’’ — Jean 
Walsh.

Piano solo — “Sonatina” (Cle
ment!) — Virginia 'crounliss.

Violin — Fifth Air Vari (Dancla) 
—Dorothy~Fay Lynch -nith Doris 
Ray Lynch at the piano.

Piano solo — “Criss-Cross” (Wil
liams) — Lois Dee Eiland.

Violin — “My Valentine” (Green- 
wald) — Joyce Vaughan with Wil
ma Dee Vaughan at the piano.

Piano solo — “Curious Story” 
(Heller) — Ann, Ulmer.

Violin — “L Espagnola” (arr. by 
Grooms) — Lewis Wingo with Pau
line Wingo at the piano.

The meeting closed with the club 
motto.

Are YO U  Insured A g a i n s t  LIVING  
TOO LONG or DYING TOO SOON?

Our RETIREMENT INCOME Policies 
Protect You Against Both

iUen and Women Insured on Equal Terms
Prepare NOW for Your Retirement 

Call or Write

J. W R A Y  CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
22-1 Petroleum Bldg.—P. O. Box 1662 

Phones Office 111, Res. 859-J—Midland, Texas

ITALIAN RYE FOR WINTER LAWNS

BULBS ARE NO W  IN 
Hyacinths . . Paper White Narcissus 

Tulips . . King Alfords

MIDI AND FLORAL COM PANY
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

I RED YROMHOLD, Owner 
iviember of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

Í I' ■.

L i  I

r

L. ________

Service and Satisfaction
Service and satisfaction are assur ed  

when we are permitted to do your 
washing.

•

Do not be afraid to send all the family washing to 
us every week. Only the best approved meth
ods are used and the purest cleansing materials. 
And the washing is done more quickly and 
more satisfactorily than is possible at home.

Phone 90

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

l E M I N I N E  
A N C I E S
By KATHLEEN EILAND

Ear ornaments of course are im
portant, now that the upswept hair 
dress displays them prominently. 
For an individual and perky touch, 
clip- a jeweled fish in either ear. 
And there won’t be anything ‘fishy’ 
in the chic you achieve thereby.

Some people seem the kind that 
are born to wear ear rings—and 
some don’t. We must be one of the 
don’ts. Only once did we attempt to 
add charm in that way. And we ven
tured only as far as round black 
circlets. At that, the effect was not 
so bad but neither was it good 
enough to encoui’age lus to try ear 
rings again. ^

Personally, we prefer long, dang- 
ly ear bobs only for evenings devoted 
to glamor—and not for every day 
v/ear as some people like them. But 
there’s no getting around the fact 
that on girls of certain personality, 
large ear ornaments or dangles are 
strikingly effective. In fact, we 
rather envy those who have the 
flair tor them.

Here's hoping (and not just be
cause more parties make more news 
stories either) that Midland host
esses are all planning to make good 
use of the Halloween season to make 
up arrears in entertaining.

No party is such thoroughly good 
fun to plan as a Halloween party. It 
means gay hilarity, just a touch 
of superstitious belief in fortune 
telling and what-not, and an en
chanting disregard for all the for
malities of party giving.

Too, for those of limited budgets 
it means inexpensive decorations 
and refreshments.

Speaking of party refreshments, 
there’s a delicious and quité rich 
pie noted recently that in itself, 
with good coffee, would make a 
sufficient party course. 'Tliis com
bines a graham-cracker crumb low
er crust with a custard filling, plus 
meringue, plus an extra topping oí 
graham ci’umbs.

'n>e result has a rich, faintly 
cheesy, quite sweet flavor that Is 
delicious. It can be served either 
hot or cold.'

Special likes: Big ripe purple plums 
such as are sold in markets these 
fall days; love stories that have a 
definitely happy ending and not 
one of these maybeso-yes, maybeso- 
no conclusions; rust colored and 
wine colored suede bags; high-heel
ed shoes of the kind our feet rebel 
against wearing; people who smile 
as if they wanted to smile and es
pecially at you; people who t*lk 
interestingly.

Visit to Russia 
Described to Club 
By Mrs. De Ford

I have been a Stranger in a 
Strange land.” Experiences in keep
ing with this quotation from the 
club’s year book were recounted 
before the Modern Study club by 
Mrs. Ronald K. De Ford who v?as 
guest speaker at the meeting of 
the group with Ivirs. J. M. Hills, 904 
W. Missouri, Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. De Ford spoke of her adven
tures while in Russia, which she 
visited once as a student and once 
in company with her husband who 
attended the International Geolo
gical congress.

A roundtable discussion of “Rus
sia Today” followed Mrs. De Ford’s 
address.

Mrs. L. Waldo Leggett was pro
gram leader.

During the business session, Mrs. 
M. A. Park and Mrs. C. K. LaGue 
were elected to membership in the 
club.

Mrs. L. C. Link was -appointed 
to serve on the committee for the 
Far West Federation convention to 
be held here.

Mrs. Jas, H. Chappie was ap
pointed alternate counselor to the 
City-County Federation, to serve 
when Mrs. Haygood was unable to 
be present.

Mrs. Wilmer B. Stowe and Mrs. 
Cooper Hyde were guests.

Members attending were: Mmes. 
R. H. Biggs, Jas. H. Chappie, F. C, 
Cummings, J. M. Haygood, J. M, 
Hills, L. Waldo Leggett, H. E. Mc
Rae, P. A. NeJson, J. H. Rhoden, 
F. R. Schenck, S. S. Stinson, Tom 
Switzer, Fred Turner, Jr.

Large Attendance 
Features North 
Ward PTA Meeting

Attendance of 143 persons marked 
tlie meeting of the North Ward 
PTA at the school buildmg Tuesday 
afternoon.

Subject of study was “Tlie Amer
ican Home.”

Mrs. O. J. Hubbard was in charge 
of the program, chief feature of 
which was a debate on “The Home 
Of Today vs. The Home of 50 Years 
Ago.”

Ml’S. R. W. Hamilton upheld the 
affirmative and Frank Stubbeman 
the negative side of the argument.

In keeping with the study of con
trast betw'een today and 50 years 
ago, Nancy LaForce presented a 
modern dance and Melba Schlosser 
danced a dance of long ago.

It was decided to send a represen
tative to Lubbock to the meeting 
there.

A report was made on the con
certs to be given in San Angelo this 
winter.

Mrs. Alma Thomas, North Ward 
principal, made a talk on the park- 
nig problem and on the problem oi 
dogs as related to the school.

Mrs. D. C. Sivalls reported on the 
! Junior Safety patrol to go into effect 
soon.

It w as d ecid ed  to c(X )perate w ith  
o th er  PTA’s in  p resen tin g  i^adio 
p rogram s.

Mrs. R. W. Patteson presided at 
the meeting.
Peg Leg Awaits Owner.

SANTA ROSA, Cal. (U.P.). — A 
wooden leg is being held here for 
identification and claim by its 
owner. It was found floating in the 
surf of Bodega Bay.

! Announcements

Deer Bagged After 56 Years.

AL'TURAS, Cal. (U.R). — Leo. M. 
Glostcr, rancher, is at last con
vinced that patience and persever
ance will eventually have their 
reward. Having hunted during 
every deer season for the past 56 
years, he finally bagged his first 
deer this season. It weighed 306 
uounds, about three times the size 
of the average deer being killed 
this season.

FRIDAY.
Stitch and Chatter club will meet 

witli Mrs. F. D. Reven, 809 N. 
Weatherford street, Frid-ay after
noon at the usual hour.

Women’s Golf Association will 
hold its fii'st meeting of the year 
Friday morning at 10 o’clock at the 
Country Club. Election of officers 
wdll be held and business discussed. 
Those desiring luncheon are asked 
to make reservations with Mrs. J. B. 
Richards.

Belmont Bible class will meet 
with Mrs. D. E. Holster, 206 South 
A street, Friday afternoon at four 
o’clock.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your DangerSignal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial irri
tation, you may get relief now with 
Creomulsion. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent than Creomulsion, which 
goes right to the scat of the trouble 
and aids natui’e to soothe and heal 
the inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged, try Creomul
sion. Y"our druggist is authorized to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulsion is one 
word, ask. for it plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle is Creomulsion, 
and you^l get the genuine product 
and the relief you w'ant. (Adv.)

V

IBs Up to You! Plan Now for

BUSINESS CAREER
R O ^  SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

ENROLL ANYTIM E— FINISH IN 2 OR 3 MONTHS
Doris Ross Scharbauer Hotel
Phone 1291 Room 244

Side Glances- - - ............. By George Clark

I
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“The.only way I could say any tiling to niy I’aniily is to 
have it |)rinled in the paper.”

Valley View Club 
Plans for Exhibit 
To Be Held Soon

Plans for the club exiiibit were 
made at the regular meeting of the 
Valley View club w’ith Mrs. M. E. 
Payne Tuesday.

Each wmman is to bring one or 
more articles she has made this 
year to put on exhibit in the assem
bly room in the courthouse some
time soon.

The program for the afternoon 
which was to make a set of book 
shelves w-as not carried out as most

of the members were late in gath
ering clue to the rush of farm work. 
A business meeting ŵ as held and 
making of the book shelves was 
postponed till another time in the 
near future.

Mrs. B. L. Mason presented a 
short talk on cooperation with the 
demonstrator, emphasizing the fact 
that without the cooperation of the 
clubs she cannot succeed in her 
work.

Birthday gifts W'ere presented to 
Mrs. G. C. Brunson.

Refreslnnents were served to the 
following members: Mmes. A. C. 
Francis, J. D. Bartlett. G. C. Brun
son. Lois Lewis, Marion Holder, W.

Mrs. E. H. Barron 
Reads Play at 
Club Meeting

Reading “On Borrowed Time”, 
Mrs. E. H. Barron presented the 
dramatic number at the meeting of 
ihe Play Readers club for which 
Mrs. W. L.. Miller was hostess at 
the home of Mrs. A. W. Cherry, 1801 
W. Holloway, Wednesday afternoon. 
The play is a dramatization by Paul 
Osbern of the novel by LawTence 
Edward Watkins.

Club guests were Mmes. T. A. 
Pollard, Bill Mills, T. Paul Barron, 
and Miss Mary V. Miller.

Members present were: Mmes. E.
H. Barron, R. M. Barron, Miss Aga
tha Bruner, Mmes. W. H. Bryant, 
De Lo Dougles, W. L. Haseltine, 
Jack Hawkins, Wade Heath, J. 
Howard Hodge, Wallace Irwin, 
Charles L. Klopproth, Fred Wilcox, 
and tlie hostess.

“ Meet The Girls'^
For Real Thrill

First - run audiences at the Yucca 
Theatre yesterday were introduced 
to the Big Town (¿iris and the meet
ing was indeed a pleasure, according 
to every indication. The Girls ap
peared in .he first film of a new 20th 
Century-Fox series, ‘Meet The Girls’ 
which was directed by Eugene Forde.

The Big Town Girls are the high
ly attractive June Lang and Lynn 
Bari, two Hollywood lovlies of the 
first pulchritude. Theii- first excit
ing escapade together opens in
I. Tonolulu, where they are stranded

Letter 23 Year’s Late.

MALTA, Mont. (U.P.). — It took it 
23 years to arrive, but Nels Wat- 
ney, local garageman, finally re
ceived the letter his sister wi’ote 
Jan. 14, 1915, from Carpio, N. D., * 
300 miles away.

S. Hudson, Edith Bizzell, B. L, 
Mason. Louie Stewart, Preston Vest, 
Nancy Tisdale, M-ary Thomson, and 
Jack Burks.

Thief Needs Shirt Badly.
OROVILLE, Cal. (U.R). — Andrew 

Parkes and a fellow workman 
found that even a shirt isn’t safe 
off one’s back nowadays. They 
took theirs off while unloading a 
car of coal and a thief stole both.
without funds or fare back to the 
states.

In the hope of finding breakfast 
the girls board to San Francisco- 
bound liner “Maori” , which sails 
before they can disembark. When 
they accidentally observe the theft 
of a valuable diamoiid aboard ship 
the excitement begins.

Robert Allen, Ruth Donnelly, 
Gene Lockhart, Wally Vernon and « 
Erik Rhodes are included in the 
cast of the film, which is one of the 
Movie Quiz $250,000 contest pic
tures. Howard J. Green was asso- '• 
ciate producer for the original screen 
play by Marguerite Roberts.

ANNIVERSARY

SALE
OF

BOOKS 
V? PRICE

The BOOK STALL
Scliai’bauer Mezzanine

Dr. T. I. INMAN
Announces Opening of New and 

Modern Optom.etric Offices 
122 N. Main — Phone 43 

Glasses Fitted Fine Repairing

ENJOY HAPPY EVENINGS IN 
A WELL LIGHTED HOME

I.E.S. Lamps Are 
Easy on the Eyes

rius tri-Iitc Bet
ter Sight Lanvp 
provides a gen- 
ctal illumination 
throughout a 
room, and also is 
a good light for 
easy seeing.

The floor rcad- 
i n g l a m p ,  or 
lounge lamp, is 
another  Better 
Sight Lamp es
pecially designed 
f o r  use b y  a 
l ounge  or an 
easy chair where 
a good reading 
light is needed.

Reddy Eilowati 
Says: 

"See the New 
Better Sight 
Lamps N ow  
Disployed by 
E l e c t r i c a ]  
Dealers."

^  LIGHT has a way of spreading an atmosphere of cheerfulness 

and comfort throughout the home that is quickly noticed by mem

bers of your family and by friends who call. Plenty of LIGHT makes 

seeing easier and eliminates the fatigue often caused by reading under 

a poor light.

We will be glad to assist you in arranging the lighting in your home, 

using a Sight Meter so that you can see for yourself just how much 

light you now have, and how much you should have for easy seeing  ̂

This service is supplied to our customers free of charge, if you’il just 

call our office.

Buy Approved LE.S, Lamps from Your Dealer or

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
R. L. MILLER. Manager



Fascism Defense 
[n U. S. Is Urged 
ty Secretary Ickes
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 20. {IP). —

Harold L. Ickes, secretary of the in
terior, warned an audience here last 
night that “totalitarianism is on the 
march” in the United States as well 
as ill Europe.

“Totalitarianism Is insidiously 
boring from within the temple of 
our own liberties as well as assault- 

^ng it from without,” he declared 
in an address at the Shrine audi
torium under auspices of the Holly
wood council for democracy.

“OiU’ fii'st line of defense against 
fascism is a passionate devotion to 
the American ideal of fraternity 
and equality of opportunity for all 
Americans, regardless of origin or 
mythical descent,” he added. “There 
must be no steerage citizenship in 
the United States............

“It has become one of the ele
ments of our own sell-protection 
that we bring the forces of social 
justice within our own borders to 
equilibrium— în time. The state of 
our law—the state of our sense of 
social justice— l̂iave become almost 
as important items in our scheme 
of national defense as armaments 
themselves. They must be made 
right—in time.

“That’s what Pranklm D. Roose-

Ash Doctor About 
This Ideal Way

TO LOSE FAT
Make up your mind now that you’ll 

lose some of that ugly fat and really 
enjoy life.
. No one can blame you if you don’t 

want to take harmful drugs, go on 
starvation diets and do backbreaking 
exercises. No sane woman would! And 
for Sensible women like yourself it’ho 
really want to reduce yet don't ex
pect miracle.s overnight—who a r e  
willing to faithfully follow  ̂ a most 
simple, inexpensive and pleasant 28 
day plan (women considerably over- 
\veight natui-ally require longer pe
riods), we suggest tills easy plan.

First of all go light on fatty food.s 
and stveets. Baf plentifully of lean 
ineat.S,, fresh fruits and vegetables. 
And, for proper functioning be sure 
to take a half teaspoonful of Kru- 
schen Salts in hot water every' morn
ing. And let’s get this straight right 
now about Kruschen—

It ¡3 not harm ful. It i.s N OT just  
♦.one salt as some people may ignorant

ly believe. Look on the box! You’ll see 
it i_s a blend of 6 active mineral salts, 
which when dissolved in w ater is 
sim ilar to the famous medicinal w aters 

, of European Spas where w ealthy fat 
people have gone for years.

A jar of Kruschen costs but a few 
cents and makes 5 gallons of marvelous 
mineral, health Avater. Get a jar 
IlIGHT A W A n  At Palace Drug 
Store and druggists everyAvhere.

Lewis ^Declared to 
Be Influenced by 
Communist Actions

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. {IP). — 
James Mitchell, formerly in charge 
of welfare activities of the local un
ion of United Automobile Workers, 
a CIO affiliate, told the house com
mittee probing un-American activi
ties today the communists apparent
ly “have a lot of influence on John 
L. Lewis.” -

He said communists “engineered” 
the sitdown strike in the Murray 
body plant in Detroit.

He said president Homer Martin 
had tried to rid the organization of 
communists but “it seems they are 
on the inside of the international 
union. Tliey apparently have a lot 
of influence on Lewis.”

Y ou r Cbild^s Future
biggeaC y«i have e r t S  

I had, parentB,— tfau of caring fof
your childratt-—a  n/e^arding theif 
Jle^th so that thdr fiutore happing 
and success may ke assured.

Nothing is more important to them 
than their eyes- No child is healthy 
without healthy eyes. No child can 
achieve success without good vision.

There’s only one way to tell 
whether or not your children’s vision 
B normal— have their eyes examined. 
Do it now before school begius*

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W. Texas Avc.
Office Ph. 14&--Res. Ph. 1446-J

Thompson Says FDR 
Favors Extension 
Of Oil Regulation

HYDE PARK, Oct. 20 Col.
Ernest O. 'rhompson, chairman of 
the six-state oil compact commis
sion. said today President Roose
velt favored extension of produc
tion-regulation to include regula
tion of refining.

Thompson said he had discusiped 
with the president the problem of 
avoiding price cuts and subsequent 
injury to independent producers aft
er states had stabilized production 
to level consumptive demands.

velt, that’s what a liberal demo
cratic party in the progressive trad
ition have been trying to do for 
these past six and one-half years— 
make those reforms, bring about 
those changes which will give Am
erica complete confidence that we 
may live in the best possible way 
for all, not a few, of us to live— 
.before the sands of the hourglass 
run out in Europe’s hands.

“And no one can escape the res
ponsibility of enlisting on one side 
or the other in the lines that are 
forming, as surely as if on the bat
tlefield, to hammer out the answer 
—either with the liberalism of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt or with the 
reaction and the threat of fascism.”

H A V E  IT DONE 
FOR LONGER  

W EAR

•
W e Do a Good Job 
- Inexpensively

PETROLEUM
CLEANERS
Next to Yucca 

Phone 1010

To The Ladies of Midland and Vicinity
The first 100 ladies registering at the YUCCA 
box office will be our guests at a special screen
ing Thursday morning, Oct. 27, at 10 o’clock to 
see—

Fannie Hurst’s Great Masterpiece

' T o u r  D a u g h t e r s ' '
Register now at the YUCCA box office

THIS INVITATION LIST CLOSES 
DEFINITELY SA T U R D A Y A T  

6 P. M.

City Cabs
Incorporated

Taxi 10c
MOTORCYCLE D E IV K Y  7 (

New & Safe Cars
Courteous & Experienced Drivers*

PHONE SO OR 500
CARL COVINGTON, Pres.—D. B. GREENE, Office Mgr. 

Headquarters: Greyhound Terminal—^Hotel Scharbauer

EVERY ITEM A TOUCHDOWN

Crape 
Juice ‘’’ ( ' " " i  ForSliorfeni"/«r,

iUXhS«^
GRAPEFRUïT

6-oz.
• * • Bottle

Pkg.
1/4 lb,

• • • • ISc

Dram .
W index 
Marshmallows 
Canterbury Tea
Alaska Pink

Salmon
Crystal Brand

Apple Juice
Big Hit— Ready Mixed

Hot-Cake Flour iS 10c

Tall
Can

20-oz. 
Can

Wink
Friday Night, Oct. 21~“8 ;0 0  o’Ciock

LET’S GO  
M IDLAND!
LACKEY FIELD

3 Ib, pkg.

' S'." TT '-.“V^  'w fi,» J, -Td. »,y ¡UÍ k-r.-*!? a ’P

Frontier Brand

Expensive in 
Flavor

But Not in Price
Pound
(,'an

Edwards Coffee 43c

Peanut Butter
Folger’s Coffee 
Maxwell House

Full
Quart

PEARS
APPLES

PEACHES
BLACKBERRIES

Your Choice 
No. 10 Tin

CiâPT

48 lb. 
Sack

\ 6 lb. Sack 23^
24 lb. Sack 69^

$ i a s

pound 25^ 
pound 25^

Oleo • Best Spread

Salad Dressing........
Grape Jam * e • • Goodwins

Saltine Crackers 
Vigo Dog Food .
Comfort Tissue 
P and G Soap .
Ivory Flakes .
Rinso . . . . . .
Lux Toilet Soap

2 lbs.

• « •

• • # « •

• • 4» • 9 ^

« « #

• «

• « A 3

f Rolls

I Bars 
Small 

Pkg. 
Small 
Pkg.

Bars

2St

T i r û f i   ̂ 1‘inies more Sud.s than Lg.
MJT€il  . . . .  .soap in hardest water Pkg.

Pork and Beans c“  . 3 300 Size 
Cans 2 5 c

Fresh Lean
! b .Pork Chops

Armour’s Star

Sliced Bacon
Fresh Tender

Pork Roast
Pure Pork—-Country Style (Sack)

Sausage . . . ‘i--

Armour’s Star \i'

lb .

lb.

I'vy

^  . Breast or Stew 
4¿ 4 C Shoulder Roast .

Jb. 1 0 ^̂ 
Ib. 12^

Dozen

Texas Seedless

Grapefruit
Bu. Basket

Yams 5 pounds 1 2 c  
Yellow Onions 2 Pounds 5 c

288
Size

Texas Seedless
Oranges

Doz.

Genuine Tokay • Jonathan

Grapes Apples

Pound Dozen

Dry Salt Bacon, lb. 12c | Patties
Steak

Armour's Star 
Loin or Club 

Pound

BEEF

ROAST
Short Rib lb. 12*/2f^
Seven Cut lb. 15^
Boneless Rolled Ib. 18^

Swift’s Pound 
Brookfield 3 qx

Chili
Home Made

Pound

IC

2 $ e
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The Standings.
Midland Wink -
53. Roby 0. 31, Hobbs 0.
66, Big Lake 0. 60, El Dorado 7
32, Traan 0. 72, Littlefield 0
49, S! anion 6. 39, Crane 6.

56. Stanton 13.

200 258
IL won’t take more Lhaii one look 

to tell that when football fans watch 
Midland and Wink teams in action 
they will be seeing two of the 
highest scoring aggregations in the 
state.

The Midland Bulldogs have aver
aged 50 points per game in hanging 
up four easy wins. The Wink Wild
cats have averaged 51 3 5 in coming 
through with five consecutive vic
tories. Wink has undoubtely played 
seme tougher teams than any Mid- 
lanil has met; but the Midland finst 
team has not played nearly as many 
minutes as,has the Wink first team. 
The total j^oints scored by Midland 
would be much higher had the local 
coaches been out to set any scoring 
maiks.

Not only will fans get to see a 
couple of high scoring teams in ac
tion they will get to see a couple of 
backfield men who are probably 
leading the state in individual 
.scoring.

In Jay Francis of Midland and 
Don Ezzell of Wink coaches Taylor 
and Turner will present a couple of 
boys who have made the astound
ing total of 218 points in games 
played to date.

Francis was ahead in his indivi
dual duel with Ezzell until the past- 
week-end when the Midland team 
had an off week and the Wildcats 
took on the helpless Stanton Buf
faloes. Ezzell increased his total to 
120 points by running over the Buf
faloes for six touchdowns. Don has 
made 19 touchdowns and 6 points 
after.

Francis has scored 98 points in 
his lour games, being held to one 
lone touchdown in the Iraan game 
when forced out early with a leg 
injury. He has scored almost at will 
in the other games. He now has 15 
touchdowns, 8 points after to his 
credit.

In the initial game- of the year, 
Francis .scored on runs of 1, 21, 10, 
35 and 85 yards. Against Roby he

came through with four tallies of 
.sprints of 30, 33, 25 and 13 yards. 
His lone score in the Iraan game 
came on an 80 yard gallop. However, 
he recovered his form in the Stan
ton game and was good for touch
down runs of 35, 1, 95, 76 and 9 
yards. His touchdown runs average 
36 yards each.

Ezzell has a much better average 
for his touchdown jaunts, having 
an average of 60 yards for each tal
ly. In the Hobbs game he made one 
tally on a 15 yard sprint, in the El- 
dcraclo game he got loose for four 
touchdowns on dashes of 95. 60, 84, 
76 yards. Against ittlefield.^Don was 
at his peak, getting five touchdowns, 
■the .shortest run being 60 yards. The 
others were made on trips of 76, 75. 
60, and 76 yards. Against Stanton he 
picked up 283 yards in .scoring 6 
touchdowns, his longest run being 
for 95 yards. Figures are no. avail
able on his other dashes.

Ezzell and Fiancis are alike in'one 
respect. They both depend upon 
their terrific speed to outrun op
position for a lot of their scores. 
The similarity stops there, however. 
Where Eẑ iell u.ses the power fur
nished by his 1,72 poimds to over-- 
nin a lot of- lighter would-be tjick- 
lers, Prancis must depend more upon 
shiftiness. There is probably not 
another player in the district that 
could keep up with Ezzell or Pranci§ 
in a straightaway race.

Ezzell is shifty—make no mistake 
about that. But he is aLso as power
ful as they come at his weight. He 
disdains going around a small 
safety man, iinding Ic easier to run 
over him. He pulls his knees high 
and is double tough to bring down 
once he has got up full speed. He 
can change directions rapidly, : a 
much needed stunt, in getting into 
the open. A devastating Stiff arm 
adds to his physical equipment.

Francis, although weighing only 
slightly more than 150, is as hard 
to geo a good hold of as is an eel. 
He spins like a top when tackled and 
can sidestep and shake off tacklers 
with any of them. He is as lithe as 
a cat and can give a hula-hula- 
dancer lessons in swinging his hips 
from one side to another.

The individual duel between Fran
cis and Ezzell will be more inter-, 
esting to a lot of fans than the game 
itself. Don will be working from be-

WE HAVE MOVED
From 314 West Texas to the

CITY CAFE BUILDING
First Door South of West Texas Gas Co.

L. H. TIFFIN
MIDLAND TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

Phone 166

F. H. A. LOANS
Up to $10,000 for repairs or improvements to 

residential or business property— 36 months pay off, 
special cases up to 60 months.

New small improvements, garages, etc., up to 
$2500.00— 36 months pay off, special cases up to 
60 months. ”

Small new residences for home owners up to 
$2500.00“— 8̂4 months pay off, 2 5 %  owner’s equity.
A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBER CO.

Always at Your Service 
Phone 149

NOTICE
XHE

YELLOW CAB
HAS REDUCED RATES TO

IN I’HE C ITY LIMITS

Call 555

V A N C E
O N E -S T O P  S E R V IC E
•  BEST M ECHANICS!

•  BEST EQUIPM ENT!

•  GUARANTEED JOB 
EVERY TIM E!

Phone 1000
223 EAST W ALL

Undefeated Bears to Muckers Prepare for 
i n D I T i Game With Raiders
Be Given Heal 1 est Odessa Saturday
In Bout With Aggies

WACO. Oct. 20. — Baylor Bears, 
undefeated in four starts this year, 
bump into the Texas A. & M. Ag
gies here Saturday in the feature 
conference game of the week.

It will be the home-coming tilt 
for the Bruin eleven and a .sell-out 
crowd is expected to pout into Waco 
for the encounter. All the reserved 
seats for the contest have been ex
hausted for several days, leaving 
only seats in the end zo'hes.

The Bears will face a severe test 
in the tilt with the Farmers. Last 
week the Aggies fell before the high- 
geared T. C. U. eleven 34 to 6 but 
will come to Wkreo to avenge the' 
drubbing handed them last year 
In College Station by the Bears.

It will be Baylor's perfect record 
against a team that has wort two and 
lc.'-it two It will be the second con
ference start for both, the Bears 
having won their opener W'hile the 
Farmers were beaten.

The game, renewing a rivalry that 
dates back to 1899 for i A beginhlhg, 
should be a thriller all the way and 
ii looks like a plain toss-up. The
hind a line that boasis around a 20 
pound advantage per man—one 
enough to blast holes for him while 
Francis must rely mere than ever 
upon cunning and those tricky hips 
of his. The crow'd will get its 
money’s worth any time one of the 
two can get in the clear with''ttie 
other one in pursuit.

Of a necessity, there will be other 
backfield men on both sides. But 
the eyes of the crowd will be upon 
Ezzell and Francis. Without them, 
neither team would boast anything, 
approaching the enviable records 
they now' posse.ss.

The following was presented me 
by Jack Knight, who was quite a 
baseball pitcher in his day, and is 
formally dedicated to Bill Holmes 
and Gordon Asbury.
With Anologies To Casey 
At The Bat.
It looked extremely rocky for the 

Houston team thqt day,
The score stood seven to six with 

few minutes left to play.
So when Sullivan failed to gain and 

Schuehle did the same,
A pallor wreathed the features of 

the patrons of the game.

A straggling' few got up to go, leav
ing there the rest,

With the hope which springs eter
nal within the human breast, 

For they thought: “If only Èrnie 
could throw one to Cordili.’’ 

They would bet even money with 
Ernie in there still. |

Then from the gladdened multitude | 
went up a joyous yell. j

It mnibled in the stadiiun. it T a t-I 
tied in the dell, [

It struck upon the hillside, and re- | 
sounded on the bay, j

For Ernie, mighty Ernie, was ad- | 
vancing to the fray. |

Twenty thousand eyes were on him 
as he lumbered into view, 

Twenty thousand tongues applaud
ed when he stopped to tie his 
shoe.

And as he stood with hands on hips, 
ihe crowd went wild again.

No stranger in the stands couid 
doubt, ‘twas All-American Lain.

There w'as ease in Ernie’s manner as 
he waddled to his place.

There was pride in Ernie’s bearing 
and a smile on Ei-nie’s face;

And clutched in his manly bosom so 
that all who run may read,

Was Collier’s latest story about the 
mighty Ernie’s deed.

Dick Freeman and Lloyd Gregory 
were hugging each other with 
glee,

Andy' grimied from ear to ear, ‘twas 
a joyous sight to see.

Who were these dumbells from the 
north from Oklahoma town? 

Preposterous that they should lead 
our team of great renown.

And now the pigskin covered sphere 
came hurtling through the air, 

And Ernie heaved a mighty pass in 
haughty grandeur there,

High above the fleet Cordili the ball 
unheeding .sped, d 

“To hell with that,’’ said Efnie; 
“ incomplete,” the referee said.

From the benches, black with people, 
there w'ent up a muffled roar. 

Like the beating of the .storm waves 
on the stem and distant shore. 

“Interference” ! kill the rèferee!” 
shouted many from the stand, 

And its liliely they’d have killed him 
had not Ernie raised his hand.

With a smile of Christian charity 
great Ernie’s visage shone;

He stilled the rising tumult, he 
made the game go on;

He signalled to the center, and once 
more the spheroid flew;

But the Sooner line read Collier’s 
not—the referee said, “Lost two” .

“We want Viner! Give us Watson”,; 
cried the maddened thousands, 
“Fraud”

But one scornful look from Ernie' 
and the audience was awed.

They saw his face grown ¿tern and 
cold, they saw him pav.' the 
groimd;

They knew that now the tiling was 
done, and Rice was Rose Bowl 
bound.

The,smile is gone from Ernie’s lips, 
the signals called in haste;

The crowd waits expectantly, there 
is no time to waste;

The «center bends and makes hiŝ  
pass, and Ernie lets it fall;

And now the air is hushed and 
tense—Oklahoma has the ball!

Oh, some where in this favored land 
the sun is shining bright;

Tlie band is playing somewhere, and 
somew'here hearts are light;

And somewhere men -are laughing, 
and somewhere children shout; 

But there ia no joy in Houston; the 
Mighty Lain just fizzled out.

EL PASO. Oct. 20. — Victorious 
over the University of New Mexico, 
7-6, in their first Border Conference 
clash of the season, Sacurday, Texas 
Miners were at work today for their 
Saturday engagement with Texa.s 
Tech at Odessa.

Gordon Wilson, 218 pound tackle, 
and George Attel, guard, were the j 
only Miners to leave the New Mexi- i 
Co game with sèmi-serious injuries. : 
Both will be ready to go against 
the Matadors, however.

Coaches Mack Saxon and Harry 
Phillips will also have the services 
of Ed ALsup, reserve cen..er, for tlie 
•Raider tilt. Alsup was burned while 
pouring Time for the field- Friday 
and was kept out of the Lobo fray, 
Barry Pennington doing 57-minutes 
■of yeoman Work at the pivot post.

* The Miners were 'again .sparked 
to yic"^ry' by their 155-pound quar- j. 
terback, Ken Heineman. It was_i 
Heineman’s 18 yard pa.ss to Allen ■ 
Taylor, .standing on the goal line, i 
thac gave the El Pasoans their-j. 
touchdown in the second period. ! 
Heineman attempted 13 pa.ssssij 
•against New Mexico completing 7 r[ 
for a total gain of 135 yards. ;

The la.st time Ihe Miners and Red ! 
Raiders met, the Miners W'on. 10-7, ■ 
in • a spring game in 1937 in L ub-j' 
bock.■  ̂  ̂
Remains' Found- of 
Early Explorers
”  CARKSVILLE. Gb- — The credit 
of being among the first white men 
lO explore the virgin pinelands of | 
northeast Texas must have seemed | 
vaih to two Spanish Conquistadores | 
who died more than four hundred : 
years ago from torture by savage | 
Indians who once inhabited what 
is now- Red River county.

The bones of the two unfortunates 
recently were found 12 miles east of 
here in shallow graves by William 
R. Latimer and C. Harvey Shelton 
of Avery, who have spent ihe past ; 
six years a.ssLsting Texas scientists j 
in the study of Indian life of the i 
.state. j

Latimer and Shelton believe the ; 
pair might have been members of a 
party of Spaniards .sent out in 1519 
by Hernando Cortez soon after he 
Conquered Mexico or possibly have 
taken part in the explorations of 
Francisco Coronado in search of the 
.seven cities of Cibola in 1540.

T̂ he .skeletons, found by the ama
teur archeologists as they dug into 
an Indian burkil ground, showed | 
sign.s, of torture. The feet and hands I 
of one had been severed by a toma- | 
hawk or other sharp instrument and | 
spear and arrow heads were found i 
among the bones. On the flint 
points were found pieces of charred 
flesh which .showed that the bodies 
had been burned.
; The identification was made by 
the shape and other features of the 
skulls and from sombrero bells and 
beads said to be of distinctly 16th 
century Spanish design.

Slam Club Meets 
With Mrs. Bryant 
On Wednesday
I Slam , club members and guests 
Were complimented by Mrs. E. M. 
Biyant with an afternoon party at 
her home at the Atlantic Tank F̂ arm 
Wedne.sday.
; Three tables were appointed for : 
■bridge with high score in play go
ing to Mrs. G. W. Adams, low score 
^nd travel prize to Mrs. H. H. Nich
olson, and guest prize to Mrs. L. FI. 
Wlreeler.

A fall refreshment course was ■ 
served at the tea hour.
. Visitors present were Mines. R. i 
L. Stewart, Wheeler, Ellis Knight. ■ 

Club members attending were: ■ 
Mines. W. G. Attaivay, Adams, R. L. ; 
Bailey, Joe Dobson, Robert King, ; 
R. L. Cline, and the hostess.

The club will meet next Wednes
day with Mrs. Nicholson, 404 W. 
Ohio, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

The famous Italian composer, 
Scarlatti, wrote hLs well known 
“ Cat F'̂ ugue” after hearing the 
notes produced by a cat which ran 
across the keys of his harpsichord.
Farmers will hold an edge in run- ! 
ning power which the Bears will 
likely offset with their fancy 'aerial 
thrusts led by Bullet Bill Patterson.
. The outcome may *make or break 
Baylor in the pennant race. If they 
get over the Aggie hump, they still 
face the «Horned Frogs the following j 
week-end. It is also likely to deter- | 
mine whether the Aggies can come i 
back and battle their way upward in | 
the conference chase. ;

But 'all in all, it will be a great i 
week-end in Waco w'ith a colorful I 
home-coming crowd watching a 
fighting Baylor Bear eleven go out ! 
after Lheir fifth straight win against [ 
an inspired Texas eleven.

DRINK
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M ID LAN D ,TEXAS

Specials
For FRIDAY  

Sl SATU R D AY  
Oct. 21st & 22nd

TEXAS MARSH 
SEEDLESS Into our store from the four corners of the 

earth — from near and far, comes the 
bounty of field and orchard, —- offered to 
you now in splendid variety, at thrift-wise 
prices and if you don't believe this, these 
prices will convince you:

Caiitomla Sunkibt M ^
360 Si^e-^Düxen

TEXAS SEEDLESS 01î A M r F Ç  252 Size
li in ü C fü  d o z e n  ................... .......................... . . i S c

CRUP EATMORE CRANBERRIES
ICEBERG LETTUCE 2  POK ISe

Tender and Snappy F R B H  TOMATOES 8 c
2 Pounds 1 u. s . NO. 1 POTATOES 1 ® ; ; : 1 9 £
Ù ■ for J L ^

YELLOW YAMS POUND
G R O C E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T

FOR

LARGE SIZE DREFT BOX

Cashmere
Bouquet FOR

TOMATO JUICE

FOR

LARGE
PACKAGE

No. 1 Tall 
Can FOR

fH F R I H F Q  Kuner’s sour pitted 
U l l L l l m L j  No. 300 Can, 3 for ^

No. 1 tall Del 
Monte, 3 for __

Folger's Coffee
Pound

Can

CLUB GREEN BEANS No. 2 
Can .

YACHT CLUB SPINACH No. 2 
Can FOR

APPLE SAUCE No. 2 
Can

No. 2 
Can

NO. 2V2 c a n  PLYMOUTH MAID PUMPKIN FOR

PINEAPPLE JUICE Del Monte 
12-oz. Can FOR

BROWN B E A U n  BEANS J ™ " "  
RIPPLED WHEAT
CONCENTRATED ”

SOPER SUDS ;

FLOUR
GOLD CHAIN 

POUND SACK

POUND SACK 

POUND SACK 

POUND SACK

2Si

Ut
$ 1 .4 2

C O N N E R  B R O S . Q U A L IT Y  M E A T S
Armour’s Star

Pound 31c
Swift’s Premium Half or Whole 
POUND.....................................

Choice Baby Beef 
POUND

1.1 SALT PORK POUND

Q U A D T DIDC Choice Baby Beef, Fine for ^  A  ^  
OlllIKl K ID O  for Baking— p o u n dROAST Choice Baby Beef Chuck

POUND
CURED

Fine for Boiling 
POUND

2 LBS.
FO R..............BACON Sugar Cured, Machine Sliced

EXTRA LARGE

OYSTERS . . . . . .
CHEESE DEPARTMENT

Kraft Melo-Cured Longhorn, lb............  18^
Kraft Assorted Loaf Cheese, 2-lb. box.......................  45^
Kraft Assorted Loaf Cheese, sliced, lb..................  27^
Krafc Chantelle Cheese, lb................................................38f
Kraft Portion Swiss Cheese, box of 6 for...........  53^
Kraft Portion Roquefort Cheese, box of 6 for____ 53^
Kraft Portion Camembert Cheese, box of 6 for____ 53^
Kraft Philadelphia Cream Cheese, 2 pkgs..............  15^
Kraft Imported Cheese, lb................................................ 59^
Kraft Assorted 1/2-lb . pkgs. Cheese, 2 for............ 35^
Kraft 5-oz. Glass Cream Spread, 2 for.......................35^

DEUCATESSEN DEI
Barbecued Beef 

Roast Pork 
Roast Beef 

Virginia Style Ham 
Pan Fried Steak 

Fresh Water Trout 
Lyonnaise Potatoes

Combination Salad 
Fruit Salad 

Fre.sh String Beans 
Boiled Lima Beans 

Buttered Carrots 
Garden Turnips & Greens 
Hawaiian Sweet Potatoes

Banana Pudding Dessert

HOME MADE PIES
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
R A T E S ANU IN FORM ATION

BATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.

• 5c a word three days.
MINIMUM charges:

1 da;  ̂ 25c.
2 days 50c.

I S days 60c.I ders for classified ads, with a I specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

I CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
f until 12 noon on week days and 6 

p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing In classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
Slven gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising 
is CASH W ITH  OR
DER except to busi- 
tiess establishments 
with an accredited 
rating* Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.
2 FOR SALE 2
FOR SALE: Two-wheel trailer.

Apply 306 South Dallas.
(191-3)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
FOUR - ROOM south apartment; 

clo.se in. Apply 501 North Main. 
Available Friday.

(193-1)
TWO - ROOM unfurnished house. 

700 South Colorado, phone 1236-W.
(192-4)

(3ARAGB apartment; Prigidaire; 
rollaway bed; close in. 407 West 
Missouri. (193-1)

TWO dandy reconditioned furnish- 
'ed  apartments; reasonable. 1201 
North Main.

(193-3)
POUR rooms in duplex; also front 

bedroom. 411 North Marienfeld, 
phone 171.

(193-3)
ItARGE 1-room; Prigidaire; adults 

only. 1204 North Main, phone 
837-J.

(193-3)

4 UNFÜRNISHEdTÄPTS. 4

3 -ROOM  unfurnished apartment; 
block from school. 1100 South 
Loraine.

(191-3)

10 BEDROOMS 1C
|,UTH bedroom for 2 men; board. 
10 North Carrizo, phone 113.

(191-3).
PLEAS ANT Toorn; suitable for gen

tleman; pi'ivate entrance; adjoin
ing bath; telephone; reasonable. 
1802 West Wall.

(192-3)
BEDROOM with bright furnishings; 

adjoining batli; private entrance. 
714 West Storey.

(193-31

11 EMPLOYMENT 11
WANT responsible woman for part 

time counter work. Holdaway 
School Store.

(192-3)
BEAUTY operator wanted; prefer 

one in Midland with following. 
Phone 176.

(193-3)

is MISCELLANEOUS Ts
TOMORROW mornings news this 

evening. Ever-Ready Trans-Radio 
News, KRLH, 6 p. m. daily in
cluding Sunday. (10-23-38)

EAT at Roumreets Private Board
ing House; menus changed dally; 
reasonable rates per day, week or 
pionth. 107 S. Pecos, phone 278.

(10-20-38)

W e Specialize in
Doughnut,s . . . Cake.s . . .  Pies 

•
Fresh Doughnuts 

Sandwiches and Coffeé 
Served 7 to 9—11 to 2—4  to 6 

503 WEST TEXAS

J. W . TEA SHOP
For Orders Phone 774 

or 1367

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15

Seasonal

FLOWERS
For

All Occasions

BUDDY’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D. 

1200-A West WaU—Phone 1083

Functions, Services of University. 
Package Loan Library are Explained

Motor
Com pany

Moved from 107 S, Colorado

To 113 East Wall Street

Business Phone 118 

Res. Phone 1105 

Pontiac—Packard

(10-27-38)

DR. J. O. SHANNON 
Graduate Veterinarian 
Small Animal Hospital 

Located .at 800 East Wall Street 
On East Highway 

Call Midland Drug
(11-3-38)

OAlB¥ PRODUCTS 
for

HEALTH & HAPPINESS

Pasten^^/

Trade with the—

Upham Furniture Co.
201 South Main St. 
— and Save Money!

FURNITURE of all kinds. 
Linoleum and Linoleum rugs 
Stoves and Shelf Hardware 
Pipe and Pipe Fittings 
Rugs and Carpets 
Mattresses—all kinds.

‘•Courteous Service”
Oiir Motto

New and Used

(189-6';

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Art 
edna, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla> 

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage—Phone 400—Midland

GRADEA
RAW
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

W ay to Make Paper 
Into Pulp Is Found

COLLEGE STATION. (IP). — A 
discovery which may revolutionize 
the pulp paper industry is reported 
by the Texas Forest News, a month
ly bulletin published by the Texas 
Forest Service.

The discovery is a method by 
which ink may be removed from the 
paper, which then is converted into 
pulp and back into newsprint.

Experiments have been conducted 
by the Forest Products Laboratory 
of the U. S. Forest Service at Mgdi- 
.son, Wis., using benzonite, a fine 
clay found in Wyoming, as a de- 
inking agent. It was found that the 
clay particles are so small they 
could gather up in the ink and still 
pass through the ordinary wa*sh- 
ing screen.

It is claimed one ton of pulp 
can be recovered from 2,500 pounds 
of new,spaper by the de-inking pro
cess. In Chicago alone it has been 
estimated that 325 tons of waste 
newpapers might be economically 
collected daily and converted.

This would mean a daily saving 
of about 300 cords of wood and the 
annual saving would be equivalent 
to the cut on about 4,000 acres of 
100-year-old spruce, and fir forest.

AUSTIN. — Describing the func
tions and services of the package 
loan library bureau, a branch of the 
University of Texas division of ex
tension, Miss LeNoir Dimmitt, chief 
of the bureau, pointed out that, 
while many of the citizens of Texas 
have vast numbers of books at their 
disposal, there are 147 counties 
which have no libraries within their 
borders. She explained that there 
are%two agencies in Texas through 
which citizens of these counties and 
of others where library service is 
limited can obtain reading mate
rial. One is through the free state
wide book service of the state li
brary, the other the university pack
age loan library.

Requests for material which come 
to the package loan library bureau 
are referred to the six reference 
librarians, each of whom is respon
sible for answering all requests in 
a; specific field.

•‘For example, a club woman has 
been asked to prepare to talk on 
some historical Texas novel writ
ten by a Texan and she ha.s chosen 
a.‘; her subject one of the current 
best sellers. And Tell of Time,’ by 
Laura Krey,” Miss Dimmitt said. 
“She would like to liave some maga
zine reviews of it. Another club 
woman who is chairman of a pro
gram committee asks for suggestions 
for topics of study by a club which 
is particularly interested in art and 
music.

“A teaclier wants material for a 
Halloween assembly program. Here 
are 24 postals all from the same 
^hool. Each student wants mate
rial on the vocation in which he is 
most interested. Some of the voca
tions listed are diesel engineering, 
radio, aviation, teaching home eco
nomics, beauty culture and nursing. 
Prom another school also comes a 
shower of postals, but the writers 
of these are all asking for biogra
phies of prominent people such as 
Hitler, Chamberlain, Mrs. Roosevelt, 
Douglas Corrigan and Jesse Jones. 
For a term, paper in connection with 
the study of W. P. Webb’s ‘History 
of the Great Plains,’ a student wants 
material on branding irons, Colt’s 
revolver, and windmills.

‘A  rural route mail carrier who 
is preparing a speech to be deliv
ered at a rural route mail carrier’s 
banquet wants some material on the 
history of rural delivery. A minis
ter who is planning to preach a 
series of sermons on the home asks 
for material on religion in the home, 
home and crime, foes of the home, 
etc, A county judge asks for some
thing on needed changes in the 
present laws concerning county gov
ernment. A man preparing for a 
civil service examination wants 
something on meat judging- and 
inspection. A lawyer is asking for 
an extension of time on some arti
cles on accidents caused by carbon 
monoxide gas because the case in 
which he is using them has been 
postponed. A chef of one of the 
large hotel in Mineral Wells wants 
to know where he can get a dic
tionary of culinary terms.

“A ' man who is a little theatre 
director and foreign tour conductor 
writes to express his appreciation 
of the service given him by this 
library, both in lending him plays 
from which to make selections, and 
in lending him material on foreign 
countries. Another letter asking for 
the loan of plays comes from a 
teacher in one of the schools plan
ning to enter the Interschoiastic 
league play contest.

“Perhaps after the .package li
brary has reached its destination 
the borrower will write, as many 
others have in the past, telling how 
much it means to people, like him, 
living where there is no library to 
be able to get material from the 
extension loan library. Letters of 
appreciation like this make the 
members of the library staff realize 
that they are engagèd in a very 
worthwhile and much needed li
brary service. This consciousness 
and the opportunity of keeping well 
informed on the subjects in which 
they are most interested, as well as 
current happenings in general, are 
two of the reasons why some li
brarians choose this particular type 
of work.

“Only about 25 states have uni
versity library extension agencies, 
and there is not more than one 
such agency in any state. It is 
always a part of a state college or 
university, sometimes a bureau of 
the extension division, and some
times a department of the univer
sity library. In some of the states 
this form of library extension work 
has been more highly organized, 
with a large scope of activities, than 
in others. Among the states most 
active in it are Wisconsin, Texas, 
Oklahoma, Michigan, Tennessee, In
diana, Kansas, Colorado, Florida, 
North Carolina, Virginia,. and West 
Virginia. In some places there are 
only one or two people on the li
brary staff, Texas with its ten full 
time staff members and ten part- 
time student assistants has one of 
the large.st staffs.”

10-CENT
T il V I

A  A  ¡ A H  Mi

600
RANCH LAND LOANS

AS REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE BANKERS LIFE COMPANY, 
DALLAS, TEXAS, I WILL ACCEPT APPLICATIONS FOR 
RANCH LAND LOANS IN ANY GOOD RANCH SECTION OF

TEXAS.
5, 10, 15 and 20 year loans at 5 per cent interest, payable annually 
or semi-annually; if semi-annually, you may make payment on 
the principal twice each year if you desire. Option privilege. 
Bankers Life Loan Contract is without doubt the best in Texas. 

WRITE, PHONE OR SEE

J. W ILE Y TA Y LO R
BIG LAKE, TEXAS

Life 400,000,000  
Years Ago Shown

CANYCN (IP).—What marine life 
was like in the Southwest during 
the Devonian Era about 400,000,000 
years ago is shown in a new habi
tat case completed under the direc
tion of Prof. C. Stuart Johnston of 
y/est Texas State college. 
aThe ca^, located at the Pan

handle-Plains Historical society mu
seum, shows models of the earliest
known vertebrates. The fishlike an 
imals were the ancestors of modern tooth tigers, and huge elephants.

backboned animals. Also shown are 
starfish, snails, sponges, and some 
plants, all in natural size. There 
were no birds in' those days, and 
no land animals excepting a lew 
similar to centipedes and scorpions. 
In the latter part of the period 
depicted began the development of 
land plants and four-footed am
phibians.

Prof. Johnston made the models. 
Much of the work on the case, how
ever, was done by G. P. Sundstrom 
of San Antonio and some of the 
painting of the background is by 
Mrs. J. A. Hill. Another similar 
case completed some time ago shows 
animals and plants of the compara
tively recent middle Pliocene Epoch 
—about 5,000,000 years ago. In it 
are seen dog-like animals, saber-

Thirteen other cases must be con
structed to show the development of 
plarits and animals from their ear
liest known existence to the pres
ent. This work is being facilitated 
through WPA scientific projects 
sponsored by the college.

Laborer Donates $25,000.

SAN LUIS OBISPO. Cal. (U.R). — 
L. E. Wrassee, 89, who as a laborer 
at $1.00 a day, invested his savings 
in annuities, has been able to do
nate $25,000 to the California Poly
technic school here as the nucleus of 
a fund for scholarships for mem
bers of the Future Farmers of Amer
ica.

Benjamin Banneker constructed 
the first clock made in America in 
1754.

Oil Conversion 
Of Coal Made 
In Two Hours

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (U.R). —
High Grade American bituminous 
coal can easily be converted into 
oil, Dr. H. H. Storch of the Bureau 
of Mines reported to the Univer
sity of Maryland College of En
gineering.

The change, he said, is made 
under pressure in a reaction ves
sel. In about two hours, approxi
mately 75 per cent of the coal is 
converted into a heavy oil. The 
other 25 per cent is released as 
gaseous hydrocarbons.

He said the Bureau of

planned to experiment with lowef 
grades of coal to see if they could 
be reduced in a similar manner.

Although America is not faced 
with an immediate oil shortage, 
Storch said United States coal de
posits were much more extensive 
than oil deposits.

He said plans for breaking down 
coal would be particularly valu
able to some European countries 
which have few natural oil re-- 
serves. In time of war, when oil 
importations would be blocked, 
Storch said these countries could 
turn to coal for lubricants.

York cathedral, England,, is to 
be cleaned, and the job will re
quire 20 years. Many portions of 
the building haven’t been cleaned 

Mines for 600 years.
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Parade Will Be 
Big Feature of 
Ranger Jubilee

RANGER, Oct. 20. — A colorful 
psiraue will be one of the highlights 
of Ranger's annual homecoming 
next Friday, in observance of the 
twenty-first anniversary of the dis
covery of oil.

Pioneers in buggies and wagons 
will have an honored place in the 
procession which will start at 4:45 
p, m., and a touch of the "West will 
be given by many men and women

R IT Z
TODAY ONLY

Me ^ces DEATH ill
0 ,0 0 0  feet...lor i-.he 

>f the

waiting

'

Phi.s! f  
Musical 
Pictorial

on horseback. The oil industry will 
be represented by a division. The 
bands and pep squads of Brecken- 
ildge and Ranger, whose teams meet 
in an Oil Belt fooLball classic that 
night here, will participate in the 
parade as will the National Guard 
unit, fire and police departments, 
American Legion, State Highway 
Patrol and others.

Ten thousand persons are expect
ed to attend the occasion. Mayor 
Hall 'Walker, general chairman, has 
especially urged citizens of neigh
boring cities and all persons who 
were in Ranger during the big boom 
to be on hand.

Company Unions Are 
Called Threat to 
National Labor

BEAUMONT, Oct. 20. (.P). — A 
warning so-called company unions 
threaten the national labor move
ment W'as given the Texas State 
Federation of Labor convention 
Wednesday by W. R. Williams, San 
Antonio, A. P. of L. organizer. |

“It is a menace more dangerous j 
than the C. I. O.’’, he said, in ad- i 
dressing the convention, which a few [ 
minutes earlier had re-elected A. S. ! 
McBride of Houston . as president j 
and choG' n̂ Galveston as its next j 
convention city. “These company, 
or independeirt unions as they are 
called,” Williams said, “are asking a 
dual state federation of labor and 
ŵe must combat it.”

Williams, personal representative 
of William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, ask

ed the convention to block the in
dependent unions, which delegates 
predicted wmuld spread to the steel 
industry and possibly the mines un
der the Wagner Labor Act.

“Something has got to be done to 
stop it. I hope this coirvention will 
take some action, because there are 
uioru.aids of unorganized workers 
in ihe Uniled States and the inde
pendent uniens, many of which are 
domlated by employers, are begin
ning to take them in."

Williams assailed Mayor C. K. 
Quin of San Antonio for a.ssertedly 
using policemen “as strike breakers 
in the teamsters and chauffeurs 
strike now in progress in San An
tonio.”

A veiled hint the state federa
tion may throw i.s support behind 
a resolution asking that Governor 
James V. Allred not be confirmed as 
a federal judge by the Senate, was 
made by the speaker, who said:

“I am going to leave it to this 
convention whether Governor Jim
my illlred lias been a friend of or
ganized labor in this state. I do 
net care who he is, anytime an 
cfficiai injures tiie AFL, I am op
posed i.0 him.”

Women Called 
Toil Cheaters

ST. LOUIS. (U.R). — Womenf are 
better cheaters than men.

Take the word of James E. 
Fisher for that. He ought to 
knew, for alter 45 years of toll col
lecting on the busy Eads bridge 
across the Mississippi River, he’s 
“learned all the tricks by this

time."
Fisiier. wiio is 66 and has just 

retired—regretfully—suspects that
“if all the phony coins that have 
been handed me were laid end to 
end they would reach clear across 
St. Louis.'’

Fisher cazi detect a false move 
by men motorists, he says, for they 
usually have a guilty gleam in 
their eye. But he has to be more 
aiert with women.

“They have a tricky little habit 
of wrapping the coin for an extra 
fare in their pink toll ticket. After 
they’ve gene and I've opened the 
paper. I'm just as likely to find a 
piece of chewing gum or a rock.”

It was difficult for Fisher to de
sert a- position which enabled him 
to enjoy two types of travel which 
always have interested him.

“I watched the automobiles roll 
by the bridge, and I looked down 
on the steamboats below. Thez’e 
was a candy factory nearby and 
the smell of freslr licorice was al
ways in the air. The sun was in 
my face,, when there wasn’t too 
mucii soot, and altogether I had a 
frci.ty good lime. I sort of hate 
to see it end.”

Idea Sticks to Children.

SAN FRANCISCO. (U.R). — Amos 
’n’ Andy proved the undoing of 
Stevie ®aal, 4. and his brother 
Phillip, aged 3. To resemble their 
idea of their radio favorite, they- 
painted themselves with brown 
lacquer paint. Hospital attendants 
had considerable trouble getting 
them back to normal without the 
use of a blow torch.

A Few Words That 
Speak V olumes!

HI«’

success is ”S es

• • ■ help««! “f  ™ Our 
Jeeps

toveTe"rned tha‘  our un| °ontl j e  \o gro . 
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in Every Item
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Brush

for

, 3 9 c

Box
STATIONERY

4 9 e

.$1-00 SYRINGE

© I

WOODBURY
SOAP

$  Bars

Specially Featiiifed for Friday and Saturday
ANTISEPTIC sisje Pepsodent ........... 4 6 e
V i  SOO Sheets 28 :̂
laL£iI-iil£tA 200 Sheets— 2 fo r ...................................... ..... 2 5 f i
K "O T F Y  junior or super

1 E!A 2 boxes....... , ..... ................ .................... 39«
MILK OF MAGNESIA $1.00
CAPSULES, 1 0 0  ABDG $1.98
VICKS VAPORUB 3 s , . . .....23«
ASPIMIN Squibb’s, 200.................................................... 69«
SPARKLET BULBS ss  ̂ size for 69«
n * 7 A n  D i AFiBC 25 double edge,
K A A lI K  iS L illlL O  or 20 single....................... 39«

Football 
Weather 
Is Here

N o m i n a t e d  as 
football costume 
No. 1 is this nub- 
by t w e e d  suit ,  
with the wrist  
length fitted jack
et . .  . for under
coat wear,

$ 12 .S 0
Up

3-Piece 
Tweed Suits 

$16.95
Up

Havana

W adley 's
Skater Covers 220 Miles.

SYDNEY. (U.R). —■ Keith 'Wheeler 
won a $40 bet by roller skating 
from Sydney to Newcastle, a dis
tance of 220 miles, in 50 hours, tiis 
greatest difficulty, he declared, was 
dodging automobiles.

The power in the jaws of alli
gators lies only in the closing mo
tion. A man can easily hold them 
shut with his hands once the jaws 
az’e closed.

iMovies Go to College.

LOS ANGELES. (U.R). — llze Uni
versity of Southez’n Califorziia izow 
offers 22 differezzt courses izz the 
various brazrehes of znotiozz picture 
production. Studio directors and 
filzn executives serve as lecturez’s.

Ozi May 11. 1937. the pzazzet 
Merctiry appeared to touch the 
firn of the suzr, azzd astroziozzicrs 
were able to confirm their beliefs 
that the tizzy plaziet is ezztirely 
without atmosphere.

$1.00 NASAL 
ATOMIZER

79«

Tennis Balls, 50^ value,
3 for ______ ____ ____$1.35

Mineral Oil, $1.25 seller 89^ 
Petrolagor, $1,25 value 89^ 
Jaris Hair Tonic, $1.00

size , .......  ..79f
Large Lux Flakes............. 21^
Pablum, 50^ seller.......  33^
Cod Liver Oil, $1.00 size 49^ 
Caroid & Bile Salts,

$1.25 size ..................  98^
Hinkle Pills, 100 for_____19^
Epsom Salts, 25^ value

for ......................   19^
Ep som Salts, 5 pounds....39^
Adhesive Tape, 50$̂  val

ue .....    33^
Aqua Velva, 50^ seller. .39<) 
Williams Shaving Cream,

50(5̂  value ..............  39̂ :̂
Williams Talcum, 25^

value ....................    10^

SA LE  ! W o fld -F a m o u s

We have gathered the new preparations 
of the leading manufacturers into one 
compact department serviced by a person 
qualified by training and experience to 
help you select the toiletries and cosmetics 
best suited to your needs.

Woodbury Cream, 50^ size.................. 39^
Colgate Perfumed Soap, 12 bars
Hand Creams, 50^ values —__  . 39^
Ponds Cream, $1.38 seller............. 98<
Powder Puffs, 4 10^ values for......... 19^
Lady Esther Powder, 55^ seller____ 39<
Jergen^s Lotion, 50^ values, and 25^

cream, both .............     39^
Theatrical Cold Cream, pound 49<(l:
Orene Shampoo, $1.00 size ............ 89<

See All the Other Values!

Another Wadley Exclusive

KEN W O O D
BLANKETS

Many, Many Cold Nights Ahead When 

You’ll Want Warm Cover

Naturally, you’ll think of the nation’s finest as pro

duced hy Kenwood.

Single and Double Bed Sizes,

$6.9S
$10.00

$11.7S
$13.75

Monotones . . . Duotoiies . . . Plaids . . . Stripes. 
Seven Color Combination.?.

All Pure Wool Blankets.

Equip every bed in the house with warm, woolen 
blankets that will give years of service. They’re all 

washable— and therefore, very practical!

Wadley^ s

Read the Classified Adsi

Presented by
THE FASHION

See Midland’s most beautiful 
girls wearing gorgeous 

creations for:

I Sport— Daytime
Evening_______

It will be different! 
Don’t Miss It!

Add 10 %  for Mail Orders

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity

M idlan d  Drug Co.
CUT-RATE DRUGS -  MIDLAND, TEXAS

On the Screen!
One of the most entertaining 
quiz pictures of the season!

_____ ___ W j Z '

PLUS!

ALSO! ANOTHER THRILLING

No. 1-
No. 2-

- -Featuring-- 
-THE U. S. FIRE FIGHTERS 
-THE BRITISH DILEMMA

T I M E  O U T

for a refreshing glass of 
our natural flavor milk

• All our milk is Frigid Filtered. Frigid Fil- . 
tration, a new, hygienic process developed by 
Johnson & Jolznson, permits; milk filtration at 
40° Fahrenheit, which removes sediment be
fore it dissolves. The natural flavor is retained, 
adding increased enjoyment to the zest o f 
quick sustenance. Try this grand old food with 
the new taste delight. You ’ll want it delivered 
to vour door every day. It costs no more.

FRIGID FILTRATION
flifL bsdJtsA, (hwiA.

Ask for Banner’s Properly Pasteurized Milk at Your
Grocer’s

Banner Creamery
Phone 1137


